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The amount of money offered this 
year as subscriptions to new 

Sabarriptlomi enterprises in Great Britain,
|>arc(l with amount up to same 

date last week in November, in five previous years, 
n given lie low, also the total subscribed in 1902. and 
five previous years. The sterling is given in cur- 
nenrv, at the rate of $5 to the pound.

Up to Novae ber.
$493,679,600 1901 
731,732,010 1 901 
768,027,200 1900 
743,264,190 1899 
660,673,000 1808

over the North l’ole, hut if they were to read the ro
mantic narratives of Artie explorers, they might cool 
down their enthusiastic ih-sirc fir Canada to keep pos
session of what has defied discovery for centuries, the 
exact location of which is not known.

Two Y a*re'

coin-

A rasher statement we never 
read, than one which appeared 
last week in a Toronto daily. 
It was stated, that, owing to 

the present tariff of Canada. "The Englishman had 
acquired a taste for Canadian bacon." How the 
tariff of this Dominion can have ikveloped the En
glishman's taste for Canadian bacon, is a question as 
mysterious as any in "Alice in Wonderland." Can
adian bacon has been admitted into England free of 
duty, for over half a century. Our tariff cannot have 
lowered the price in England. Is it contended 
that, the porcine denizens of the sty in this country 
have been so delighted with the present tariff 
that under the fascinating influence their flitches 
have developed a sweeter flavour? It is constantly 
affirmed, that the tariff has caused unusually prolific 
harvests, and created other conditions which arc 
utterly beyond man's control ; hut it is a novel idea 
that tin- Englishman's palate is affected bv the Can
adian tariff.

All U» fMr. 

$764,069,900 
796,791,400 
827,496,000 
666,848,000 
760,866,000

The total subscriptions this year will fall much 
below the amount in 1902, and probably fall short 
even of 1899. The great outrush of capital into new 
ventures, which commenced a few years ago, could 
not lie expected to keep up the jiare set in the first 
few years. It is, however, a remarkable exhibit, 
that from 18148 to 1902, five years, the money 
offered for subscription to new enterprises, etc., 
amounted to $3,805,062,300, a sum which equals $100 
per head of the entire |M>pulation of Great Britain.
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Fear of American aggression is lie- 
coming morbid, indeed, somewhat ludi
crous. Unde Sam is pictured in some 

•ntstf. English papers as a roaring lion, going 
about seeking whom to devour. He is 

a land grabber, no doubt, but *his seizures have all 
been of properties having intrinsic value, as revenue 
ftiders, etc. We Canadians, are solemnly advised 
by F.nglish |iapers to keep an eye on the North Pole, 
as, they declare, if we are negligent, this fascinating 
object will lie seized by the United States, and we 
suppose, set up in the Park, New York. Canadians 
are not advised what to do to prevent this 
seizure Are we to haw the North Pole watched 
night and day, by a corps of militia, or would a few 
policemen be sufficient? or would a notice board, 
Trespasser*, lieware,” serve the purpose ? Our En
glish friends are very kind in showing such anxiety

He Need
for

The editor of our valued content- 
|>orar/, "The Review," London, 
I-ngland, uses a pen with a very 
sharp point, and has a knack of 
putting embarrassing questions, 
such as the following:—"Mr. 

Insurance Commissioner Host, of Wisconsin, is no 
doubt youthful and energetic, but youth and energy 
are not always necessarily inclusive of wisdom. The 
same gentleman was Grand Chancellor of the Knights 
»f Pythias, of Wisconsin, and Treasurer of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters. In these capacities we 
hardly think he has learnt enough to pronounce upon 
big financial traniactions except upon a descending

A Pointed 
Qaeetiea te a 

V 8 Iaaaraae# 
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after a complete failure to give immediate not: in 1
writing, the plaintiff, on llir twenty-third day iter |
the accident, and the twenty-second ilay after hi lta«| . 1 . 
knowledge of it, sent a written notice of it in the I
lloston attorneys, • >f the defendant. The latter re- 1
eeived this notice ihi Dec. it, and iin the next il.iy in- 1
stnictetl them to disclaim liability, which wa. me I
on Dec. 15 or K>. In the meantime, between Nov. 
ay and Dec. 7, the attorneys had been investigating 
the circumstances of the accident, and unsucces-t'ully 
endeavouring to settle for a small sum with tin ;vr- 

injtired, and had requested the plaintiff to make 
to themselves, and had received from him, a wrt ten 
report of the accident. I11 all this we can din ner 
no intention on the |iart of defendant to waive the 
breach of the condition for immediate written in live 
of the accident, and no evidence of any loss <-r in 
jttrv to which the plaintiff was exposed or suhjvvted 
by the course pursued by or on lielvilf of the de
fendant. We think the verdict for defendant V in- 
patty was right."

■mem
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Now, what has Mr. Commissioner Host 
got to say alunit these two companies of which ho 
was a shining star and distinguished ornament ? 
What is the experience gamed in connecton with 
those two concerns which justifies him in talking 
about the thirty-live life offices lining business in the 
State of Wisconsin?

"The reput of the latter ( trder, th I. O. I"., for 
lc/12, shows an expenditure rate of 24.51 l*'r cvn* 
for the premiums paid. Vet a building has been 
erected at a cost of ft 11,non, ihi which the return in 
the shape of rents was only 1 1-4 |ier cent. The In- 
dqwndcnt < tnler of Foresters had better wake up. 
Tile fraternal and assessment associations have gone 
into the abyss by the hundred during tin- last twenty 
t ears, whilst not a single, level premium American or 
British life office lias cihiiv to grief in the same 
period of lime."

scale.

son

The case of Rooney vs. Maryland 
Tl* MeryUwd Casualty Co., throws light on 

c**“1,r What is immediate notice of an 
wle* accident under a liability |»>licy ?

A Mr. Booney held an Employ
ers" Liability |n>licy. issued by the Maryland Casualty 
Co., which stipulated that “the insured upon die oc
currence of an accident shall give immediate notice 
thereof in writing, with full particulars to the Ivme 
office of the conqiany at Baltimore, Mil., or to its 
authorized agents. He shall give like notice, with 
full particulars, of any claim which may lie made on 
account of such accident."

The Insurance Institute of lrv-
imitmeiloB by land sets an cxivllctit example to 

Insurance Institutes, by having 
classes held, under its auspices, in 
a rcaditig-riHim and library open 

ed for tl.v use of its nwmliers in Dublin. The pro 
gramme this current season is as follows:—

1. Han Drawing and Building Construed 11 
Lecturer, Vat rick II. Carphin. Surveyor to Sun Insur
ance Company. Class meets on 
1.111. ; oHUincncing on November y, and 
weekly until Easter, ic/14.

2. Fire Insurance Vraetiee: Lecturer, W. S. Km 
near, B.A., Royal Exchange Assurance C<Hn|«nv. 
Class meets fortnightly on Fridays, y to to p in 
commencing on November 13. The fie is 5s., which 
also includes the class on insurance law.

3. Insurance Law (Fite, Life, and Accident); 
Lecturer, W. Jeffrey White, M A.» Barrister-al Law. 
Class meets fortnightly on Fridays, y to 
ciHiimenciiig on November 20. Tin1 fee is 5s., which 
also includes the class on lire insurance practice that 
1 c held on the alternate Fridays. Both classes wa v 
at Easter. 11/14.

4. Life Assurance, Theory and Vraetiee : Lecturer.
C. K. Howell, I.L.D.. Standard Life Assurance Coin
I ally. This class will meet bi-weekly ihi Tuesdays 
uni Thursdays, y to to p m . hut will not start lint1! 
after Christmas (commencing on January 5, W04I. 
This fix- is 5s. This class will cease at Easter, 
11/14.

The teachers, it will hr observed, are men of high 
professional rank. The fee for each series of lec
tures is only $1.25, which is a mere bagatelle for the 
privilege of attending these classes. Without some 
tuituHial arrangements, we fear the education scheme 
of an Insurance Institute will lie barren of result-, as 
experience in hundreds of cases show, that ntn if 
tludmls, as we may call those, who voluntarily submit 
t ) examinations, soon lose heart anil interest. The 
t me comes to every student, when a problem seem- a .

Inanranrr 

laael It utpa

Mondays, i) to 10 
continues

Judge Barker, in deciding the vase, said; " The 
accident, ihi account of which the suit is brought, 
happened uo Nov. 5, and the plaintiff knew of it on 
Dee. It. hm the lirsl written notice of it which he sent 
to any person was his letter of Nov. 28. The only 
act which he did tending to give notice before that 
dale was to go to the office of HousPhi, the person 
friHii whom he had received the | ml icy, and to whom 
he hail |ntid the premium, and to tell him that there 
had been an accident tqmn the work and to notify a 
physician. We think that there was no evidence ad
mitted or offervd which, in view of this state of facts, 
w1 wild have justified a finding that the plaintiff had 
complied with the stipulatiiHi that upon the 
rencc of an acciilent he should give immediate notice 
thereof in writing. His omission to give any written 
notice whatever for more than three weeks after he 
had infiirmatiiHi of the accident distinguishes the 
fr-Hii that of Mandril vs. Fidelity and Casualty Cont- 
|«anv. 170 Mass.. 173, 41, X. E„ no. fq Am. St Rep . 
2yl, where the insured gave notice four days after re
ceiving information of the acciilent. anil eighteen 
days after it had occurred.”

The insured. V II. Roonei. contended also that the 
Maryland Casualty Co. had waived its right to refuse 
to assume this acciilent under the fads as set forth 
in Judge Barker's opinion, viz. : "The substantial cir
cumstances I tearing upon the question of waiver, a< 
shown in the evidence and offer of proof, are that.

to p in. ;

ixvur-
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.g through which he cannot sec his way until conqiaiiics, necessarily, had to Ik- guided by inviolable 
trivn a tutor's lantern is thrown into the I rules, such as experience had shown to be prudent, 
and a clear |>ath revealed. A tutorless A brief discussion of tin- paper took place, in which

Messrs. Uurke, B. Hal. Brown, and WVkkI took 
part, after which a cordial vote of thanks was jiassed 
part, after which a cordial vote of thanks w as |assed to 
Dr. Macphail for his very able and interesting paper.

The Insurance Institute having now provided "a 
local habitation” for the accomnu slat ion of its mem
bers, will, we trust, receive such support and re
cognition as will encourage the president and his 
colleagues of the Governing Council in their most 
commendable efforts to make this institution highly 
|«>pular amongst the insurance officials of this city. 
The value and extent of its services in creating an 
esprit tic imps amongst them, and in stimulating and 
aiding younger members in tlu-ir professional studies 
depends largely ti|»in the interest taken by the mem
bers generally, in the work of the Insurance Institute. 
If this is manifested, if every member will recognize 
that he must help to "push the chariot along," the 
Institute w ill grow into a power of good, and an in
fluence for benefiting all insurance interests, 
alternative we shall not sja-ak of as a possibility. In 
the bright lexicon of the Institute, there ought to be 
no such word as "fail.”

a Ha-1'
glo it.
student usually falls into the habit of desultory, ir 
regular reading; not a bad habit in itself, but a fata 

iront an educational |»>int of view.cm

ROOMS or THE MOHTHEAL INSURANCE 
INSTITUTE

THE

Monday evening last, joth tilt., the opening ot 
of the Montreal Insurance Institute, was

l hi
the rooms
celebrated by an informal reception of members and 
vise r- he the Governing Council. Had the insttr 

quartette Ihvii on hand, they would have en
livened the proceedings by singing the glee.
ano

“ up rouse jre then, my merry, merry men, 
This is our opening day t "

This would have been more appropriate than the 
,iii|saniment of dance music in the next room, 

which was kept up during the proceedings.
to memhers of the Institute,

a,v
Tin-Tin- rooms now open

comprise a Library, Writing-Room, and Lecture Hall. 
Tin entrance to the two former is on the Hast side of 
Met ‘.ill College Avenue, near St. Catherine street ; 
tin Lecture Hall door is on St. Catherine, the three 

being hack to hack, but not connected.
The Library is a comfortable, home-like apartment, 

also the Writing-Room, which is to Ik- used for 
of the Governing Council. The Lecture

rouin>
THE INSURANCE INSTITUTE Or TORONTO.

The next meeting of the Institute will he held on 
Tuesday evening, Deccmlx-r 8, ug>,p A |si|kt will 
Ik- read mi the subject of “Eire Insurance as an Exact 
Science," by Mr. Charles I). Cory.

This will be followed by a discussion on Mr. Arthur 
J. Hughes’ paiK-r on "A Method of Ascertaining the 
Cost of an Agency,” which was read at the last meet
ing of the Institute.

Pursuant to the recent survey, Mr. Robert Howe, 
C.E., Hire Appliance Insnector of the Canadian Fire 
Underwriters’ Association, will give a short explana
tion of the Toronto Water Works System, illustrated 
by a map of the city and a chart of the sy stem.

The Chair w ill In- taken by tin- president promptly 
at 8 pan. The members arc especially requested to 
U- in tlu-ir seats at that time.

In connection with thi' notice, the resolution of Mr. 
Heaton, president of the Montreal Institute, to have 
meetings commence i n time, is highly to Ik- com
mended.

3' I' !
invvtmgs
Hall has accommmlation for too auditors A plat 
f„mi i' fixed in the S. K. corner, which is a very 
convenient pisitioii for s|wakers addressing an aiuli- 

as thev are ranged before this "coign of 
• vantage,” in an irregular, semi-circle, if we may Ik- 

allowed to follow the President of the British 
An hacrlogial Society, Carlyle, and other eminent 
writers, hv using this phrase.

At the meeting Mr. E. 1‘. Heaton, president, took 
•h<- Chair. Dr. Andrew Macphail read a paper 
on. "The after history of rejected lives," which 
based upon the results of his own enquiries, 
medical examiner. His cx|xriencc was not confirm 
aton of tin- ordinary judgment as to the high rab
ot mortality amongst those whose applications for a 
life |„i|icy had been rejected, lie had tabulated 5.115 
applications, of which 41*1. equal to it per cent., had 
been declined, extending over fifteen years. < If 
these, the number of deaths, and causes thereof, he 
bad, as far as possible, investigated. Out of JJS 

whose history, subsequent to rejection lie had 
examined into, he had found JOJ living, thirty-one 
deaths having occurred after an interval of five to 
fifteen years. The lecturer entered into a considera
tion of mortality statistics, from which he drew the 
ronrlusion that the normal deaths m these- eases 
would have been twenty-five, whereas, amongst those 
whose lives had been rejected, there had been thirty- 
one deaths, or six in excess of the normal. The risk 
of error attendant tqwm over reliance Iw-ing placed on 
statistics, was pointed out, and a caution given 
against those whose applications had been rejected 
being depressed and over apprehensive. The life

I'll, V.

s
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INSURANCE INSTITUTES PRIZE ESSAY COM

PETITION
The Federate 11 of Insurance Institutes of Great 

Britain and Ireland offers a prize of f 10 I os., about 
$51.jo. for an Essay on, "The Theory and Practice 
of Fire Insurance Business."

The following are the Conditions of the Competi
tion: "Gentlemen living in centres where there is no 
Insurance Institute or s,K"iety, who may desire to 
compete, can qualify under condition No. i, by ap
plying for membership to one or other of tin- under- 
noted Institutes; Montreal, T. L. Morrisey, Insur-

'
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r
«aril. Such results might well be regarded I,y the 
shareholder* as most satisfactory, as they are the 
customers anil the business public generally.

The Report is signed hy Mr. William I - «vil, 
president, who, by his eminent services, very w rthilv 
won that honour. His successor as general manager, 
Mr. Jas. Mackinnon, is maintaining the high 
stanilaril of this solid institution.

W e invite attention to the Statement on a lain page, 
but give a few of its leading items, compared with 
those at close of year ending 15th May, 1902:

INS.
• t

. 2,426,780 1, 0 .,226
,1,460,000 1,2ns,000
,8,f.lW,046 I), - .n.lOt
10,772,326 »,i;.',2,4so

The Eastern Townships Hank is having plaits pre
pared for an office building in this city, where it has 
acquired an excellent and growing business under 
the management of Mr. Austen, who is a very 
l>opular manager. It is a pleasure also to say a good 
word for his staff, who are not only careful in their 
work, but have the courteous manners which are be
coming to, but do not always characterize bank 
officials.

' ante Institute, J. k. l’ickett, Insurance Institute 
Rooms, Toronto.

The w riter of the Essay must lie a Member or 
AsMciate of an Institute or Society embraced in the 
Federation, or affiliated thereto.

2. Each Essay must have a distinguishing motto, 
and lie accompanied by a sealed envelope bearing the 
same motto outside, and containing the name and ad
dress of the writer, and the Institute or Society of 
which he is a Member or Associate.

p The Essay must be sent in to the Secretary of 
the Federation, Mr. Chas. Stevenson, 9 Albert square, 
Manchester, England, on or tic fore 31st Maich, 1904. 
for candidates in ( .real Britain and Ireland, and must 
lie posted on or la-fore that date for candidates ill the 
Colonies.

4. Any Essay to which a Prize is awarded, will lic- 
thc property of the Federation.

5. The President of the Federation, Mr. David 
Deuchar, mil two past Presidents, Mr. D. !.. I.aid- 
law, and Mr. James Ostler, will act as judges, and 
will have jmwer to make no award if they regard no 
Essay of sufficient merit.

I
Cft|Ntl»l |-Hid Up, 
ltr*rrve Fuud..,
Uepowim..........
Uiricouol»........ .

v< <1ir.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS RANK

An excellent rcjairt is always anticijfited front the 
Directors of the Eastern Townships Bank, as the 
management has acquired a high reputation front a 
l<vig career of success. The Annual Meeting held at 
Sherbrooke, on 2nd iust., was the 45th, showing that 
this liank had been some ten years in operation when 
Confederation was proclaimed.

During this lengthy fwrioil, lengthy, that is in re
gard to Canada's banking record, the Eastern Town
ships Hank has done invaluable service to the busi
ness interests of the district from winch its name was 
taken. Indeed, it is the liarc truth to say, that the 
agricultural interest, and the manufacturing industries 
of that section of Canada received such stimulus, en
couragement and financial support from this hank, as 
contributed mainly to their present state of develop
ment and to their prosperity.

The meeting held on Wednesday last, was the first 
unilvr the new arrangement hy which the time of 
holding the annual meeting is changed from June to 
December. In consequence of this, the Statement 
read at the meeting, which we publish in this issue, 
was fur only the half-year ending 14th November last.

The Kr|wirt s|*aks of the business of the half-year 
having Ix-en most satisfactory. The net profits 
$144.359. This sum being added to $07,41-6, the hal 
ance of profit and loss brought forward, and $112,-

issuc of capital stock, 
make* a t-<al of $324,703, which is thus appropriated :
l>in.iMi.| of 4 I*r crat (arable 2nd January, 1904.
Trsn»fi rn J to KrM-rtr Fund..................... *..........
Applied in letlucliun of tsliie of 
Bonus lo rmpin................ .

TotAl......... ...........

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS

So far as Canada is directly concerned, there have 
been nn financial incidents in the past week of auy 
magnitude or significance. The non-payment by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company of the de
ls isit of $5,exx),(XX), which is one of the conditions 
under which the scheme received the sanction of 
Parliament, is on the face of it a serious matter. 
But, though this non-payment of the stipulated dc- 
p 'sit by the G. T. P. is a clear breach of the agree
ment with the Federal Parliament, it is probable that 
the payment is only delayed by a few days, l'nr a 
project which involves building a railway across this 
continent, to lx- "stuck" at the outset by inability to 
raise live millions of dollars, is almost amusing, it 
is so incongruous. That this money would be «ant
ed about this time has been known to the promoters 
for months. It is extremely unlikely that negotia
tions for obtaining the needed five millions would be 
left over until the eve of the date when the money 
had to lx- dejKisited, and it is incredible that, if Mich 
negotiations had failed, the Company would have 
quietly allowed the Act to be jiasscd, hy which it «a» 
required to make this deposit within a specific period. 
In a few days, probably, there will be an explanation 
of tin- delay which is being so generally commented 
upon.

Now that Navigation has closed, we can sum tip tie 
results of the past season’s operations. The Cus
tom's duties collected at this jiort from opening of 
Navigation to its close amounted to $7,825.148, 
against $<1.583,973 last year, the increase bring 
$1,241,975. This return beats the record. From 
1901 to 1903 the yearly average of Customs collected 
at this port amounted to $5.637,770, as compared with 
an annual average in previous 7 years of $4,174,101

were

857, the premium paid on new

*96,200 
, 131,667 
. 66,000 

6,290

*297(165
This being deducted from $324,703, as stated 

above, leave» $27/47 as a balance to be carried for

ts

*
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the previous night, ami some one may have thrown a 
match or cigar to one side. Thcrv was a lot of loose 
material lying aliout, ami as the place was closed in. 
the tire probably smouldered all night. Once the 
flames overcame the smoke and burst out in the 
morning, they rapidly spread through the corridors 
and the damage was done."

Questioned regarding the reports of tardiness on 
the part of the brigade. Dr. Emery said : "1 lielievc 
the firemen did the best they could.”

The insurance, so far as can Ik- ascertained up to 
arc gross, and are, of course partially reinsured.

sox TAitrr COUVAMES.

Kcpiity..............
Anglo-Aiiivr...
Kconomivel.......
I-omtvn M ill 11 a!
Ijnreo City.......
Oltaws............

11, ,e returns show how largely the imports 
has, iicreased since the depression passed away that 

uied up to The revenue of this |x>rt this
$350,oc», against $255,416 in 18117 ; $2'/>.- 

Ki|8 ; $21/1.51)8. I Sc/) ; $287,069, lf)oo ; $270.411. 
and $3254)33, in 1902. The returns are not yet 

ci,,-pieté, hut up to 21 st till, the exports of wheat1, com 
ami - ither cereals exceeded n>o-' In over four millions 
i,f lnishels,an increase of 20 per cent. This additional 
freight consisted of cargoes such as formerly went 
\, u York, via Huffalo. This year they 
Canadian vessels to this |H>rt, ami thence 
Atlantic. Although shipping business was large in 
volume, it is said to have liven small in profits; but 
il,i- i. not a new cry. Tin exports of flour and 
farm products were larger than usual this year.

The above exhibit combined with the returns of 
the i rops throughout Canada, and of the unprece
dented exports of all classes of products, demonstrate 
tint there must have liven an exceptionally heavy 
accumulation of money this war, or what will he 
turned into money ere long.

.V these funds go on increasing, there will spring 
up a growing demand for securities as soon as it is 
fulls realized that there is no ground whatever for 
weakened confidence or distrust. There are. how- 

some persons so constituted, that, when tin- skv

coni
rear was
SW
11*11

51

to
came in 

across the

$10,000 
, 10,000 
. 8,000 
. 10,000 
. 10,000 
. 10,000

Scottish Union.. 
North American
Northern ..........
Alliance...........
Western..............

$30,000 
20,000 

. 20,000 
. 20,000 
. .\000

$55,000$95,000
The above gives a total of $150,000.
The lines mentioned as carried by the companies 

are gross, and are, of course, partially reinsured.

EXHIBIT OF FIRE COMPANIES DISBURSE
MENTS

The follow ing table shows the disbursements in 
the last thirty-one years of the fire companies in the 
United States, classified.
PisnrnsciiAXTS or Finn Coxvaxie* r>k II fun, wtm 

Peecextaoes.
Toni 111,

Imreempote.

$55,773,665 
67,368,8.13 
51,236,615 
53,176,934 
81,702,838 
50,072,162 
43.33R.526 
45,R94,R18 
47,205,075 
51,19R,597 
53,083,646 
50,047,072 
62,121,875 
64,631,383 
68,079,875 
71,211,138 
71,407,130 
77,765,395 
75,226,209 
81,612,695 
88,736,706 
95,978,605 
86,896,382 
83,788,662 
81,738,758 

117,815,303 
132,338,978 
151,478,847 
155,803,610 
164,398,667 
178,315,106

ever.
is cloudless and the harrmetcr “Set Fair,” they will 
not enjoy the out-door air for fear of rain. A wave 
of this irrational timidity has Ix-en passing over the 
investment market; it is now subsiding.

This week there will Ik- about two millions of 
dollars paid out in hank dividends, a large portion of 
which will find its way to the stores to pay debts and 
Inn Christmas goods. The stock market is rather 
quiet, hilt prices are firm, with an upward tendency.

I’er( Kir.
Yesr.

62.2$34,707,457
31,630,759
22.657,610
24,076,605
23,118,183
22,582,535
18,008,951
20,501.794
21,208.726
23,497,843
25,824,069
28,858,214
32,227,841
32,112,619
32,856.939
37,082,056
37,475,943
41,809,065
39,263,709
48,495,467
49.692,603
55,746,543
48,814,860
44,335,22»
42,160,711
61,068,251
71,785,248
86,261,689
89,566,34»
93,431,176
94,483,666

1872
56.11873
44.21874
48.11875

the DISASTROUS FIRE at THE OTTAWA 
COLLEGE

I tttawa has again been the scene of a disastrous 
fire, the property burnt being the main building of 
Ottawa University. The loss caused is estimated at 
$450,000. A lamentable feature was the loss of 1 nu
ll fc, and serious injury inflicted on seven sufferers, 
including several clergymen and students.

The building destroyed included the Arts’ building, 
library, chapel and seminary. The buildings alone, 
now- crumbling ruins, were valued according to tilt- 
rector at $300,000. The valuable equipment, includ
ing die library, had an estimated worth of $21x1,000, 
making a total loss of half a million dollars.

In the university at the time of the fire were about 
3m Ixarders. including too from the United States. 
All these were at breakfast, with the exception of a 
few. who having taken |>»rt in the entertainment the 
night liefore, had permission to sleep later than 
it-ual. These students had to make their escape by 
the upper windows.

Regarding the origin of the fire, the Rev. Dr. Emery 
s i I. in his opinion it started behind the stage ill the 
academic hall. “A French play had been presented

44.71876
45.11877
41.61878
44.71879
44.91880
48.91881
48 61882
48.9189.1
51.61884
50.01886
48.31886
52.11887
52.81888,
5.1.81889

1890 62.2
55.71891

1892 66.0
189.1 58.1
1894 66.2
1895 52 9
1896 51.8
1897e 61.8
1898 64.2 11899 56.9
I960 57.5
1901 86.9
1902 6.1 0

Touts $2,539,360,606 , $1,.102,481,709 51 6



4,228,113:. ..7.4 
4,678,208 9 '
4,672,673 H
4,594,062 8
4,416,968 8
4,119,916 9
3,920,763, 8
3,809,964 8
3,824,749 7
3,992,666 7
4,168,334 7
4,481,728 7.2
4.849,186 7.6
6,211,624 
8,197,342 7.6
6,427,246 7.6
6,880,083 7.6
6,830,791 7.8
6,744,326 7.1
6,080,492 6.9
6,271,080 6.6
6,398,818 7.3
6,622,441 
6,772,499 
9,764,663 8.3

10,607.826 8.0
10,963,423 7.2
10,664,198 
10,610,943 
11.3166,780

7.7

7.8
8.3

4

Oflttn'
Saline#

IVr
rent

12 0
14.6
IS.I
14.6
14.2
13.6
14.3
13.6
16.2
16.6
18.4
16.5
16.5
17.0
16 9
16.7
17.6
16.9
18.7
17 9
18.1
16.9
17.6
18.4
19 5
20.9
19.6
17.6
19.1
20.7
20.2

r,*wmlae6,m.Ton
*6,687,311

8.347.636 
8,231,011
7.787.133 
7,382,841 
6,808,619 
6,202.726 
6,199,385 
7,163,382 
7,979,961 
8,178,888 
9,748,507 

10,325,622 
10,976,081 
11,494,306 
11,892,692 
12,674,097 
13,148.207 
14,102,470 
14,647,926 
16,078,073 
16.269.273 
16,172,166 
15,644,846
16.947.133
24.693.636 
26,748,878 
26,714,666 
29,898,184 
34,042,776 
37,744,740

1*73
1873
1874
1876,
1876
1877
1*78
1879
1*80
1881
1882
18*3
18*4
1886
18*6
1887
1888
18*9
1890
1*91
1892
1893
1894
1896
1*96
1*97*
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902

*447,722,847 17.7 «188,008,421 7.4Toiel»

• Kr.nii 1897 lli* flgiirr* of fomgn tire compsmrs »rc incluiM 
in mil column* exc*t>t ,11vi.Uinl* 

f American oompsmea only.
V|i tu iS<i7, llic figures refer only i" the American 

fire companies, reporting in New Vurk. I'"n*n iS«»7 
onwards. the ligure» include those of foreign fire 
vi*maiiies itérai mg in the l nitvil Sialvs. 
lahlv was compiled for, anil ap|wars in "The Insur-

Thc

ance Age '
There are several features that are in contrast with 

each i<her in the tables The fire 1 ws ratio since 
1872 has remainvil mueh tlic same, 
loss for tin- whole term of thirty-one years, work» out 

In ifi of the years, it was above

The average fire

as 51.5 i«er cent, 
this average, and in 15 years, below thr average. 
Kaeh of I lie vears from 1K72 to iR8fi had a loss ratio 
below the average of thirtv-one years. If the secret 
of the low fire loss ratio in those twelve years could 
liedisclosed.it might lie a gold mine to the com
panies It is a singular illustration of the erratic 

of what reporters call the "fire fiend." that for 
ten successive years, the loss ratio of the fire 
companies in the Vniteil Stales ranged below 414 0 
per cent. then in three further vears, the ratio aver
aged onlv 40.0 |ier cent. After 1*87 their experi
ence changed, in onlv two t ears after 1R8? did the 
a orage loss ratio go lielow 5J per cent. The range 
from 1R72 to 1002 was 62.2 maximum, 41.fi minimum. 
Tin- effect of llie good and had vears iva< refleetril 
in <hc dividends 
dividends were over 10 jier rent., going to 15.5 per 
cent, in 1878. After the loss ratio rises as pointed

course

For ten successive vears the

out, the dividends sink, these two features being ike 
the balanced buckets of a well service, one up and me 
down. The lowest i»uint was readied last year v ith 
an average dividend of 5.,! per cent., which is n ich 
loo meagre for such a business as fire insurance.

The commissions’ column tells the story of inn. ■ - 
mg competition. The year 1872 starts off with 12 
per cent., then uc find fluctuations, with a trend up
wards, until 17 per cent, is reached in 1885, after that 
vear the barometer rises, unsteadily, it is true, but 
Mill the advance is maintained, making the average 
of the last six years, i<>6 per cent., nyw's ratio living 
20.2 |ier cent. < iflicers’ salaries show trifling varia
tions in thirtv-one years, the percentage ranging all 
along as about 7.4 |mt cent. There lias been a great 
outcry against increasing taxation imposed on in-.ur- 
ance companies ; hut, since 1K72, the average has 
been 2.5 |icr cent., which was also the average from 
1873 to 1882. There lias been an increase in the 
last six y ears, but, apparently to no serious extent. 
All other expenses are covered by an average |*r- 
centage of 7.8. Taking, then, the average of com
missions at 17.7 per cent.; salaries, 7.4 lier cent.; 
taxes, 2.5 per cent. ; sundries, 7.8 per rent., we arrive 
at 35.4 per cent., as the general average rate of tin- 
cx|K-nses of operating the fire companies in the United 
States. ,

PROMINENT TOPIC!.

Speaking of the city sidewalks, what is to be said 
of their being mended by a block of wood, a foot 
or two square being nailed on the top of the plank 
to cover a rotten place! That patch becomes a 
very prominent topic and is likely to he a costly 
one as most persons stumble over this protruding 
block. In other places planks have been taken up, 
apiece taken about to inches by 12 and a piece 
inserted that was eut off from an old plank that had 
been rotten for years.

A factory in this city, whrre about t.oon women 
and girls are employed, needed the roof repairing 
last week. To reach the roof was found most 
difficult, as there were clectrir wires in elaborate 
bundles within a hand's breadth of the walls In 
our informant's judgment those wires constitute 
one of the most dangerous of fire traps. No lad
ders could he set against the building; no outside 
means of escape were available; those hundred' of 
females were simply hemmed in hv a net work of 
wires placed close to the windows.

A civil engineer has pointed out to us a building 
in the course of erection in the very heart of the 
city that, he declares, would not be tolerated in .my 
other city, the walls ht ,ig erected are so dan
gerously liable to collapse. It certainly looks like 
courting death to be working where such a risk 
exists.

r
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elevator well, in sight of its mother. Earlier in the 
month an elevator platform dropped suddenly and 
injured a passenger by the shock. In a distant 
city general similar accidents have occurred this 
year. An elevator well is practically a public high
way, and the machine itself is a public vehicle. 
After some accident of a sensational nature there 
will be an outcry for some steps being taken to 
have these most convenient, and most necessary 
lifts periodically inspected and kept up to the high
est standard of safety.

\lr. Edward Farrer, an able but well-known anti- 
madian, anti-British and pro-Vnited States writer, 

1i > been airing his views in the “Contemporary 
He informs us that, the French Can-

l

Hi view."
tans are dead against the new imperialism and 

-, venty-five per cent, of the English speaking Can
adians will refuse to carry the burden of imperial 

He quotes Sir Chas. Tupper and R. 
I Itorden in support of his view that both political 
parties in Canada arc in the hands of the manufac
turers" association. When we Canadians are asked 

the burden of imperial armanants" we

., maments.

to carry
-hall know what to answer without conferring with 
a journalist who for years has been a professional 
antagonist of this Dominion. Sir Charles Tupper 
a,td Mr. Borden have never stated that, “both 
political parties in Canada arc in the hands of the

The assertion that

The lease under which by the grace of Providence 
" Britannia rules the waves" is threatened to be 
broken by the mighty will of Commander Hobson, 
V.S. Navy, of oscillatory fame. He has prepared 
a Bill for Congress, for the purpose, as hr says, of 
making during the next iR years the United States 
the first naval power of the world. The bill makes 
a total appropriation of $2.750.000,000, a portion of 
which is to he used each year for new ships. Fifty 
millions are made available for the present fiscal 
ear, sixty million for the next and so on, increas

ing by ten millions each year up to 1015. when a 
lump sum of $1.500.000.000 is nude to carry on the 
programme to 1025 Tt might have occurred to a 
real sailor, that "men" are as essential to a navy 
as dollars. It is a good topic to talk about over 
"the walnuts and the wine." while indulging also 
in what, in its result, so well symbolizes and fore- 
shadow's the above proposition, for it will end in

manufacturers’ association, 
that have done so is a mere slander, "made out of 
whole doth." Another wonderful remark of this 
writer is, Imperialism will “degrade Canada, and 
that, "her destiny is indépendance."

wouldReaders of the "Contemporary Review" 
discount Mr. Farrer s article at nearly cent, per 

if they knew the character of the newspaper 
he is now, or for many years was engaged upon as 
an editorial writer. It is notoriously the persistent 
maligner of everything British.

smart" who is in the |»y of Canada's commercial 
rival and foe, is no authority respecting Canadians.

cent.

A writer, however

smoke.

The growing frequency of I toiler explosions re- 
xeals there being something lacking in the inspec- 

if them. The number of boiler explosions on
4,(xx). By these

The non-payment of the deposit of $5.000.000 in 
accordance w ith the requirement of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Bill passed some weeks ago. is giving rise 
to rumours of material changes in that project 
which will require ratification by the Federal Parlu- 

That the amount of this deposit could not

imn •
this continent last year was 
so-called, accidents more than 300 persons were 
killed, and about 550 injured. This is outrageous- 

of what would occur were ordinary 
inspection thoroughly made by 

their instructions 
How does Montreal stand in 

steam boilers placed

over

ment.
be raised is not credible. The financiers at the 
back of the Grand Trunk Pacific arc nbt the kind 
of men to ask Parliament to endorse and support 
their scheme, one condition of which was their de
positing 5 millions of dollars in a month after the 
Bill was passed, and then, when deposit time rame, 
to find themselves without the money to fulfil this

changes are being

h in excess 
care taken, were 
coin]»etcnt engineers, and 
properly carried out. L_ 
this matter? Have we any 
where an explosion would inevitably cause a 
her of deaths and serious injuries? Are there any 

unilvr sidewalks in this city? The

were

nutn-

steam boilers 
World” says that, "in Toronto there are boilers as 
thin as a newspaper sheet in active use beneath city 
sidewalks." Our sidewalks deserve no mercy, but, 

explosion under them would kill or maim 
innocent citizens the risk, if it exists to any extent.

primary condition. That some 
considered in the G. T. P project is highly pro
bable. inability to pay the deposit is incredible.

as an A wood-pulp mill is about being erected on the 
Coast of British Columbia. An extensive mill at 
Chicoutimi. P.O., is bring equipped with vrrv costly 

The American supplies of pulp-wood

ought to Ik- removed.

machinery.
running low. «tills are being closed down for 

lack of wood. Canada has a great future before 
her in this relation, if her rulers have sense enough 
to discern what present conditions point nut. . If 

raw material for the sake of im-

Talking of boilers being inspected, are there not
Two recent acci-clevators needing inspection ? 

dents in this city point to some action being re
quired for protection of the public, especially

Last week a child broke both its legs 
otherwise injured by dropping down an

arc

w< mien

and children 
and was wc part with our
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nictliately realizing upon it Canada will some day 
realize, w.icn it is too late, the folly of the policy of 
conducting national affairs by theory instead of 
by practical experience. Americans know what 
policy lies! serves the interests of their country, and 
what that policy is they carry out, however much 
it shocks the theorists.

Holes and Items.
At Home and Abroad.

A Sthaxcik Cache ok Fike la reported from Newark.
an eiplo.

•ton ««lilted and a $6,000 Are was the result In the 
tannery of 8. Halney * 8nna.—•'Insurance "

Cm linos as Pm Kazakhs.—The ''Insurance Age' re. 
marks: Churches are supposed to be established to 
vide against tire liazanis of a certain sort. But the 
churches themselves are not good risk», for SUS of them 
burned In H*’Z. wrlth a loss of nearly $2,040,000."

fAlin 81 HUM;. Wikoom Wr.AK.-The handsome Chrisl- 
ian Scientist Chun h. at Ninety-sixth street and Central 
Mark West, costing over $1,000.000. will not tie Insured, 
owing to the faith of the trustees that the building 
never he destroyed tiy fire. The "United States Review 
says, "Their belief may have a hot finish some day."

where an axe struck a nail In a naptha barrel;

* •

An effort lia» Ik-vii commenced to induce the Can
adian Pacific Railway Co. to run a lengthy branch 
line through the territory between its main line 
and the ('.rand Trunk in < Intario. The district is 
certainly most productive and some parts arc much 
in need of railway accommodation which will have 
to lie provided either by the Ci.T.R. or C.P.R., as 
a service of electric lines would not "fill the bill.” 
It speaks well for the Canadian Pacific for the pro
moters of this effort to have seletccd it as the line 
they desire to see extended through the richest area 
in central ( Mitario.

pro-

will

The ArrnoHiTiKs Respoxuim.it.—A suit to obtain 
amount of a policy Issued by the Manchester Assurance 
Company on some farm property In California, was ills- 
missed, tieeauae the damage was caused by a Are started 
to destroy grasshoppers, as ordered by the local author 
tiles, who are consequently responsible, (jetting damage» 
from them, however, will be like getting butter out of a 
dog's throat, and any way the «offerer would have to 
tribute towards making good hla own loss.

« « e •
The llrilish Aimrica Assurance Company is 

luwmrcd to have decided to pay its share of the 
insurance effected on the steamer “Sandwich,"' which 
was burnt at Sandwich last summer. Suspicions 
arose Siam after the disaster, that the vessel Ind 
been over-insured, the tidal amount effected being 
$50,1 xx>, of which Lloyd's, lg<ndon, held $31 i.ixsi, the 
llritiah America, $15.000; the Commercial Union, 
$■.140; the test I icing in ft reign 0 an panics. It is 
expected that all the o>m|ianies will pay their re- 
»|iective shares in the loss

an-

Tin Si kike AT C1111 Aim, of street railway employee» 
ended by the men going to work on the Company'e term» 
The arrogance they displayed and mnO-mpt for human Ilf» 
were quite enough to show their lack of adequate brain
power to rope with the managers of a street railway con.- 
pany There will be an Inaurrectlon In that city wmr day 
If the forcée of law and order are allowed to tw so over 
powered as they were during the Chicago strike.

PERSONALS

Mm Htsav J M1 urni 
agent for Province of Quebec, of the Canadian Casualty 
and Holler Insurance Company, succeeding Mr. A. B 
Coyle.

has been appointed general
A Vest 81*1111.ah 81 hies oe Aixioexts la narrated by 

"The .Vtna." At Pittsburg, a large flag soaked vlth rain 
blew against an electric wire, which broke, and one end 
lodged In a pool of water. A man stepped In this pool 
and was Instantly killed. A carriage came towards th" 
broken wire, one of the horses In which stepped Into the 
pool and was paralysed. The occupants spring out. three 
of whom Jumped on the wire and were killed by the 
shock Moral: do not hang flags within reach of rlertr: 
wires

Ma J II I.Aim.aw, of Toronto manager for Canada, of 
the Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society, s|ient a few 
days In Montreal, last week

Ma K It Matsu*, of Toronto, managing director of the 
National Life Assurance was In the rlty recently. He 
reports business to be satisfactory

61 Mili.io*« Deihmiteo 1* Ikish Ba*k«. —The recently 
published statistics of Irish hanking, railway and ahlppliu 
for the half-year ended June 30. show that Increasing 
prosperity has prevailed In Ireland The deposits anl 
cash balances In the joint stock banks amounted to £43 
266.00b twtng £ 1.310 000 In excess of the amount in June 
1002. The Savings Banks show an Increase of £654.0c" 
and In the Trustee Savings Bank an Increase of £76,oO" 
the latter standing at the record total of £2.4(7.000. The 
amount of Government Funds. India and idher stocks on 
which dividends are payante at the Bank of Ireland, ws 
£34.068. .J, being an Increase for the year of £2.065 ‘a**’ 
Although these magnlflcent totals give proof of the pn>- 
perlty of the Irish people, they also afford reasoa for re 
a ret that much of the money la on deposit at an averse 
rate of 1% per rent per annum, whilst a greet deal of I' 
|s Invested at a low rate of Interest.—"Finance Union."

Ma Fatntan Haoitk. son of Mr George Hague, 
general manager of the Merchants' Hank of Canada, of 
which he was for some time secretary, has left the service 
of the Hank, where he had charge of the stork department 
until the 3oth Inst He has entered the field of Insurance, 
having been appointed one of the cMy agents of the ljver- 
pcail and Isindon and Globe. In whose building he has se
cured an office He will also be open to Ufa, marine sod 
accident business He has valuable connections in the 
ffnanclal and commercial community of this city and else
where. We trust he will have a prosperous career.

ex-

Ottawa Cl vasimi Horse.—Total for week ending 
2(lh Novemb-r. liais-Clearings. $2 36* 243; corresponding 
week last year. $1.733 601.
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Tin. Ovkh-Caimtauzatiox Bvsixkss I» dealt with by 
J11 -e (Iroeaeup arverrly: He recently aald. "II ha# come 
to I he point where three or live gentlemen can assemble 
|n # room, lay a allver dollar on a table, call It asset#, 
cal itallae at a million dollar», get a state seal on a chart
er iHK-ket the dollar, and go on with the enterprise. Five 
g. 'lemen gather to consolidate their enterprises. They 
pl.i. e value# on their properties. each Is auspicious of the 
other and puts an estimate on his property. #0 that It will 
not fall below that of the other gentlemen. This Is called 
a< null assets."

Correspondence.
We do not held ourselves responsible for views expressed 

by correspondents.

MEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.
New York, Uec. 2, 1903.

This year, or at least, on January 1. 1901. the Canadian 
companies In general, will have an advantage over Atnerl- 

compantes. and those foreign Institutions whose as-can
sets are made up largely of American securities, when It 

putting forth annual statements. In reality, the 
Insurance companies will not suffer much. #0 far as

Titrât: Is a good deal of public misunderstanding about 
the clause In an ordinary lire policy, which says that the 
In-uranre rovers “goods held In trust or on commission for 
which the Insured I» retponslble." Jewel ers, furriers, 
coach-builders and the like often Insure for a sum In ex 
c *ss of their own requirements, believing that they thus 
protect the Interests of their customers, and that. In the 
event of Are loss, goods held for repair will lie paid for 
This Is a complete mistake, and no such claim will be re
cognized unless the Insured has formally assumed respon
sibility, either by special contract or by general advertise- 

Many Fire Offices now hold their ordinary house

mnu'K to
grvat
the intrinsic valut» of thvtr holding* I* concerned, hut 
apparently, the amount of their funds will he considerably 
diminished from what th-y should be. on account of the 

falling off In the market values. It Is hard to say 
what has caused the principal declines In Wall Street 

of th“ best dividend paying stocks

great
Just
value*, because many 
have suffered alsiut as much as those of less merit. The 
true cause Is probably on account of the sympathy felt 
with the great slump In Industrials, and the withdrawal of 
speculation on account of the timidity and lack of con- 

the part of the public. It will Is- found, wefurniture policies as covering goods sent to all sorts of 
places, for repair, washing, storage, etc., and this conces
sion Is sure to grow more common, but as yet It Is far from 
general, and tradesman should see that they understand

ftdence on
think, that those companies whose assets are more larg-ly 

real estate mortgages will suffer less thanin bond# and
those which have a larger proportion of stocks listed upon 

Itonds have suffered somewhat.the various exchanges, 
but not to so great an extent as the so-called speculative 

It Is not expected that any company will be 
Impaired, but the showings made will b« less 

than they would have been, had It not been for

their actual position.—"Ex."

securities
actuallyCheap Finn Insvhasce.—The arrest of a swindler In 

New York, who has been offering through the malls to 
sell cheap fire Insurance, only serves to illustrate again the 
fait that the gullibility of a not Inconsiderable portion of 

fellow countrymen Is Imperishable. For the man Is

brilliant
the recent continued financial disturbances.

general feeling that many of the penalties 
Imposed by the New York Fire Insurance Exchange are 

they ought to he. The rules and regula- 
enougli. In all conscience, but the 

cases Is merely nominal.

There I# a

-aid to have taken In a gisid many thousand dollars a- 
premiums In the very short time he has been operating 

His victims are principally In the re

mit so severe as 
lions are numerous

from tula center, 
muter sections of the West and South; but It is difficult to 
understand, even admitting that the victims are natural 
Isirn fools, that they could he so taken In by a simple 
printed circular as to send their good money to tic adver
tiser. Trading on the name of a reputable company Is an 
old device of the Insurance swindler, but there Is no local
ity In which there is Insurable property that an Insurance 
agent cannot lie found. We can Inform Ills neighbour of 
the Character of companies applying for business, If the 
Information Is sought. It seems that In the case of this 
I«Ititular rascal, who la unfortunately out on small hall. 

Jump, the prosecuting authorities are

punishment for violation I11 many 
ami not much more than an Incentive to a breach of the

break a rule live irules. For example, a company may 
times, paying a fine of *29 for each time 
of the game If by reason of these violations It has man- 

the amount of *1.990. The

It Is still ahead

aged to secure premiums to 
Exchange Is a usetnl Institution, but there Is free com- 

the fact 1 hat much Improvement could be madenient on
in the manner in which Its business Is carried on

foreign company will shortly enter the 
United States, and like a number of the companies recent
ly arriving here. It will write only a

referred to Is the Rossija Insurance Tom-

Still another

r«»iiiMurMii«'*k bit*!net*.
whl< h he may
anxious to secure documentary proof# against the accused 
Vcents. therefore, who know of cases In their vicinity In 
which the policies of the fraudulent Phirnlx have been re- 
, (red will serve the cause of Justice by sending them to 

c I list riel Attorney's office In New York- Weekly I 11-

Tlie company
of St. Petersburg, and Its manager will be Mr Clias.pany,

Sturhahn. The ItossIJa Is a large Company with a capi
tulai Income last year of nearly 

Ils assets amount to nearly
tnl of *2.«0U.000. and a 
so.issi.iHK) I11 all departments.
*27.000,000.

of 1903 lias developed considerable dull* 
nesa In the Ore Insurance business In New York, on ac-

-....... — -
(lerwrlter.'* The latter part

■
IsstkAxer Hockey.- The first meeting 

Etna Hockey Club was held on 2nd Inst.. In the Guardian 
Association Company's office, when the election of officers j 

for lhe ensuing year took place. The club has secured 
Crystal Rink for regular practices one night I11 each 

week, and II Is to be hop' d that the attendance will b • up 
to the expectation of those Interested. The following are 
the office! s duly alerted : Mr. T. II Christmas 
Etna Life Insurance Company, president; Mr Wm Smith 

Guard's# Assurance Company: vice-president;
captain (unanlmousl; Mr G. A.

lug trade
unusually stagnant and the new building rl-ks In the mar
ket have been few and far between. A little Impetus has 
been given to premium-getting by the addlt'on of stocka 

but lhe lm rinse for the six months. If1 he for I he holidays, 
any. will he considerably below the normal, on account of 
the reaaons stated.manager

NOTES.

Manager Charles H. Post, of the Caledonian. Is vla'tlng 
the home 0111101 In Edinburgh

secretary
\lr. Ernest Christmas.
•ilierrltl. treasurer: Mr. A It. Shorey. secretary. J
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Preeldmt John A. MiCall. of the New York Life, has re- some lime to come. Two of the most favourable facto s
turned from a brief trip abroad, anti will, therefore, be now apparent are the continued large volume of our p\
present at the grand finish" of his company In the great ports and the Import! of gold, not only from Europe, but
race of the giants for business. curiously enough from Japan also. The mcvemtnts if

Manager Carl Schreiner, of the Munich Reinsurance gold during the week have been singular.
Company, has recently returned to New York, from a trip London has sent gold to New York and New York has 
to tee other side. ' sent go.u to San Francisco, while Japan has sent gold

The Equitable Life, which recently purchased the pro- through San Francisco to New York. The prominent 
petty at 111 IIroadway, known as the Trinity building. point In these transactions being that the country Is able
upon which It proposed to put up a mam me'h office at rue- to disw gold from other parts of the world baldee London
titre, has returned the pro|terte to the United States Realty anil Paris. The sterling market has shown a further do 
and Construction Company. f dine and further engagements to the extent of |l,850.0bti

me grand fire nti lerwriUng scheme of P. B. Armstrong. „ave been made. During November, since the movemci.i
has long since l»een abandoned, but It Is reported that Its 0f gold began, the amount engaged shows a total of sum.

»12.t60.bvO, of which something over 18,200,000 has ai- 
rlved. These receipts and others, which are aure to b ■ 
made later on, esi hinge being still weaker to-day, for the 
movement has, by no means, culminated, should and will 
go a long way towards easing the monetary condition ol 
this country. From now on, It Is to be expected that 
rates for money will be stiff until after the turn of the 
year; but from that time on the probability le that Bauk

f

’■

r.
eiiusor In still working away upon the floatation of a com
pany ilium more modest lines

QVKRIST.

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.
New York. Dec 2. 1903.

ha» twee the general characteristic of theQuletm
market during the past week, the exception being the Italances at this centre will show large Increase»,
drive made by the hear» at the Industrial shares. In this 
movement the 1 fears rather overdid the matter, and made

Cotton still continues to hold a large share of specula 
tlve attention, and the price. Instead of declining, looks 
as If It would go higher, especially If, as some operators 
claim, the consumptive demand Is largely In excess of the 
production. The forward movement of this stapl» has al
ready started the movement of gold towards this country.

some sales which they found it difficult to cover; and 
while they were able to depress prices for these shares on 
an average of some six or seven per cent, their purchases 
to cover, put the prices back almost to where they had 
started. In some cases the premiums exacted for the use and its high price will throw an enormous amount of new 
of the atocks more than took away all profit, which there 
had been In the transaction. The present facts appear to 
be that the bearish contingent have sold the market to 
a point where they fall to dislodge any long stock, and 
some of them seeing this, have covered their short con
tracta and have gone long of the market, and would now 
like to see an advance. That the market Is entitled to a

wealth Into the South, and the transportation of thU pro
duct should and will add very largely to the earnings of 
the roads aenring that section. Both lxmlsville an! 
Nashville and Southern Hallway are beginning to fed 
this movement, and with the large earnings which the 
former Is making It would not be at all surprising If the 
dividend rate should h> raised from 5 per cent, to 6 per

moderate advance Is unquestioned, hut whether such an cent.
advance will go beyond what are termed '‘traders' limits,** The statement of the Union Pacific shows that th1 gro<» 
at the present time remains to be seen, the short Interest earnings Increased $3.674.1X10. and the surplus Increased
Is still large and If thoroughly frightened the advance 9*27.514. The surpus. after dividends on the Preferred
might lie material from this cause alone. The market 1» stock. Is equal to 10.38 per cent, on the Coran on. com
now relatively In the same position as regards a change pared with 10.13 a year ago. Some $15.390.119 was ad
of movement, that It was in the fall of 1901 At that time, i van red to the Southern Pacifie for reconstruction, better- 
all careful students of It knew that It was too high, and ments. Improvements in property and for much
that there would lie a decline; but. trkrn It would come, needed equipment and with these Improvement* com-
no one could say. So. now. the market has declined some pitted It should not be long b-fore the Southern Psciflr
forty to fitly points, and for some time It has been the (.an Hn,j will refund this amount. From this statement
fashion to sell It short and to give prominence to all tin- p <an easily lie seen why the stocks of both prop-rth '
favourable factors to such an extent, that the matter has have lately shown an Improving tendency,
been overdone, and from this cause alone th1 market Is The market opened strong thli morning and has shown
entitled to some advance. It Is not to be denied that the j fg|r degree of strength. notwlth“tandlng a considerable
era of contraction of business throughout the country has amount of profit-taking sales, and while It may not have a
arrived, and while all adverse events will have mcjre or much further rise at present, we understand that there Is
leas effect upon the market. It must be remembered that noticed a distinct Improvement in mercantile matter»
It has had Its contraction and should now begin to show throughout the country, which will certainly 1m? reflect.d

In this market. Rumour has It. that sugar should b 
watched as It Is likely to have an advance. The market

signs of recuperation.
From time to time. In these letters, we have called at

tention to the lal«our problem, and the demands from the 
Unions, which have become more arbitrary and arrogant 
month by month. The result of these demands Is seen In 
the dosing of three ship building concerns and other lines 
of business throughout the oountry. but now. unless all 
reports are to be discredited, the time has come when It 
looks as If the workman would 1m* glad to secure employ
ment upon any terms In the Steel and Iron trade. In the 
Cotton manufac hiring trade In the Agricultural Implement 
ttadc wage* are Wing reduced, and hands laid off and 
economies of all kinds are tietng Instituted To what ex
tent this movement will go. it Is hard to say; but. only 

thing Is quite certain, and that Is that the extravagant 
demands from labour Unions will not be heard again for

closes strong.
T. C. DKLAVAN.

20 Abroad Street. New York City.

LONDON LETTER,
London. 19th Nov., 19n3

Fixaxck.
Periodically, there arises in the city a complaint about 

the reporting of company me* tings for the financial 
It la well known that the Insertion of report* I*press.

paid for by the companies concerned, and probably go* 
down to advertising account. Supposing only that each
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that a lynx-eyed vigilance Is the necessary price of safe
ty. Many companies have come to grief through not pro
perly recognising this need.

In the case of the Fire Reinsurance, however, the d rect
ors w?re content In a premium of only $26,000 per an
num In the early years, and have now earned the reward 
of abstinence by now hoarding reserves and capital, which 
are fully equal to the strain of carrying the present Income 
up nearly two hundred tuousand dollars. Shareholders 
get a dividend of 7 per r-nt . and so they have no fault to 
find with slow and steady methods.

'iu.1 office like the State Fire of Liverpool and practi
cally all the great British offices aspires to, and generally 
In the end succeed* In being able to. pay Its shareholders a 
proportion of profits out of the Interest earned on the In
vested funds. It looks, however, as though the Investors 
with so many ordinary capital Investments doing poorly 
in these generally bad times, will probably ere long begin 
to clamour for bigger yields from such financial Institu
tions as Insurance companies. It Is. I11 fact. from those 
Investments which are earning more than sufficient to 
pay tneir annual dividends that he will reckon to obtain 
the wherewithal to make up the deficiencies In his Income 
caused by the hackslldings of Investments which recon
struct rather than make profit.

pap'r conspicuously Informs Its read ra th t sue 1 leprut 
tanks nut vo much as niw*. as advertisements, no great 
htrm is done. The Loubl? Is. however, that there has 
a 1 en such a number of w.vkly and weakly e’iet.s which 
whii t not having sufficient of circulation to provide 
enough voucher cop et to go round, yet have the temerity 
to solicit order* for the Insertion of report t.

'

. u? custom dates back to the old days of Ccrniah min
ing. The secretaries of the mining com pan! s app oach d 
tae few city papers then existing, begged them to send 
down reporters, and as an Inducement offered to purchase 
a number of the copies containing the repoit. Now. a 
« ba rman or secretary of a company mee ting held in the 
city hai to be prepared for badg 'ring h ev»nt/ o* eighty 
canvaasera. all desirous of coming th* c Id rold ers over the 
poor ofllchls. It I* even suggested at thh lit 1 hour, that 
ih money sp»nt in Inserting such repo.t h u’tri Hr «, and 
a test caae In the law court* might result In th1 directors 
h 'ing compelled to refund the money.

In view of the fact that Canadian loans keep in higher 
favour amongst horn? Investor* thin do any otVr colonial 
loam, it is interesting to note the poor exp rl*»nce of the 
recently issued Victorian Conversion loan. Tin under- 
wi Iters mu t have b en ••left’' very heavily, and will prob
ably now follow the example of ths peop’e who were In 
th > habit of underwriting the municipal loans cf the 
United K nydom. Th"S« gentlemen, wearied by the cease
less borrow ng of extravagant municipalities on on*» side, 
and thy f tsndofllshnes» of the Invertor cm the other 
have declared off participation In such issu s for twelve 
months.

British Investors ar? witching the d°velopmsnt at Pan
ama with t pedal interest. Colombia Is hravlly In debt 
to Its British bondholders, both for principal and Inter
nai and so our council of foreign bond hold »rs his formal
ly asked the Government to dec line to recognlx • ths new 
It public c f Pansma. unie s the Infant admlnl tration 
agrees to take ovnT a lair proportion of the Colombian 
debt

-

3
J

A SUGGESTION FOR INSURANCE MANAGERS.
i

Thr Kditur:—

Sib,—Did It ever occur to you, Mr. Editor, that It would 
be a w.se act on the part of the different Head Offices In 
Great Britain and the United States, if a substantial sum
In the shap* of bonuses, were offered to the local mana- 

and agents who could show the highest percentage ofgers
profits to premiums earned, say, for the past ten years, and 
after this period, if It could be found workable, let it be 
an annual consideration. I have had some little expert- ^ 

In fire Insurance, and I have no hesitation in sayingThe fiscal discu- slon, which Is now raging, and which one
I annot escape, pays very little attention tu our great home 
trade, although this li bound to b» serlou I y a IT c*ed. for 
good or evil, by Mr. Chamberlain’s propos ils. Especially 
dee* the g-eat horn* rallwiy podtlon claim attention at 
th- hand* of the combatant, and slgnal'y fall In obtain
ing t. How Important this question is may be gathered

recently Issued Board of Trade returns. In 1870 
th** 15 637 miles of railways In the United Kingdom were
II ed by 33fi.546.000 passengers, this b*»lng eleven Journeys 
in the year p?r head of population. The passenger re
ceipts were
It, >.000.000 tons, and brought in $120 600.VOO. 1 a*t year 
the 22 152 miles th*n open carried 1.188,219.0>> pa*srngers, 

approximate number of Journeys per head of popula
tion working out at 29. The passenger receipts were 
*237 000.000, the freight service handled 436.613,000 tons, 

receipts being $270.<N 0 000. 1 no not think there Is

If this measure were adopted it would be the means of 
closer Inspection of building* and save for the Head Of
fices hundreds of thousands of dollars, that now annually 
terminate In smoke; and the cost to the different com
panies would be a mere "bagatelle." My wioc/w* nprrotidi 
would run as follows: Of all the companies doing business 
in the United State*. Canada and the Colonies, whose 
busings premiums exceed $100.000, and who^e manager 
can show the largest profit for the Parent Office, deducting

from

all losses and expenses.
$9fi.600.(8»o. Freight carried amounted to $40.000Bonus, say. of...............................................................

1 he same conditions to apply to the office whose 
premiums are, say. at least fifty thousand dol
lars. bonus, say. of...............................................

The same condition to apply to the offices whose 
premiums are. say. from twenty-five to ten 
thousand dollars, bonus, say. per cent..............

tne $20.000

tiiese
much cauce fer pessimism h«re.

$10000

$70.000

The foregoing amount, although being large, would be 
only a drop la the bucket to the amount saved and di
vide.. up among all the companies operating In these 
places, would lie as I said before, a mere "bagatelle.

Trusting that some ailler pen than mine will thoroughly 
ventilate this matter.

IvsvBAxrr..

A good example of careful trading In a hazardous de- 
of fire Insurance business Is th* Fire Relnsur-p-irtment

unco Co., of I onilon It l« now only nln- years old. but.
steadily and conservâtivoly In tho days 

youth. It already has done well with a dlf-
havlng gone very 
of It, extreme 
limit dlvllon.

Such organizations are. by no means, easy to nin aue- 
,. si fully. Business can be got In greater profusion al
most than Is wanted, but It baa to be ao carefully sifted

Faithfully yours.
N. 8vi»*av, Nov. 22. 1903

AN AGENT.

àmm-



which price the last «alee were made. A call was \r 
chased this week on 100 «hare» of Montreal Street for % fTO I N VESTOR9.

The level at wJiich standard stocks arc now 1 P-r »< «" K'** •»' ™«« J™"1 “d 'h"r* w" 1 " •
mand for other rail* at this prii-e, but there were u.i
sellers. Money, whleh was rather tight oyer the etui of 
the month la reported working allghtly easier, althou, 
the supply for atork market requirements is by no mean- 
abundant atm nuxlerate wants have been readily sup 
plied during the last few days. In New York, rail mon 
worked to a high figure at the close of the month, and 
high as 10 per rent, was paid for short term accommode 
tlon. The situation In this respect has since Improved 
Montreal ■•Switch"1 Preferred which sold as low as 82 re 
cently. has Improved, and 86 was bid for the stock to-day 

The Toronto Stock Kxchangr has called a special meet
ing for December II when a by-law to amend the one now 
In force relating to the formation or dissolution of part
nerships will be voted on. This new by-law Is also In 
tended to govern the admission of new members to the 
Exchange. The amendments proposed are radical, anil It 
Is promised that the Managing Committee shall have It In 
their power of not approving any partnership, this power 
to relate to both present partnerships, and those to be 
formed. In the event of disapproval of the Managing 
Committee of any partnership, the Exchange member of 
such firm will be precluded from Exchange privileges dur
ing the term of partnership objected to, or unless the 
committee see fit to withdraw their objections. The ottt- 

of this meeting will lie awaited with some Interest

selling on the Montreal Stock Exchange offers at
tractive opportunities to investors.

C. P. R...............® 18 paying 6% returns $.oS%
5 'O" 
4.90" 
$ 31 ' 

5.26"
4% “ 5>ft“
6% •• 8 33*

Toronto Ry......... ® 98
Mont. Street
Twin City................® "94
Mont Power...... ® 76
Detroit Ry 
Nova Scotia Steel® 72

10'rw 204
5*
4y.

® f.8

lliglier returns are shown in oilier slocks, but the elemenl 
of stesdy earnings ie not so definitely nppkrvnt.

All ord, n* executed on contintssioii, and transfers and ac
ceptances attendtxl to lor clients. •

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO„
Mctnlicrs of Monln-sl Ntix k Exchange,

I till St. James Street, Montres!

Mi ssus. Ft TIiMtsTOMiAUtm * Co., patent solicitors, 
Cansria Life building, furnish us with the fol owing 
weekly list of isvleiit* grantsd to Canadians In the fol ow
ing countries Any further Informalion may be readily 
obtained from them direct.—Caxai.iax Patlx rs—C. H. 
Dustin and <1 While, bedstead exhibitors. F. Culham. 
trucks. 8. Fader, studs or collar buttons. G. Wa ni le, 
liant const ru-tlon J Kandall. cheese cutters. C 1,. Hen
derson. wrenches 11. Undlaltd. trusses. A until ax Pa- 
•rrxrs A. Clamache. telephone-transmitter support. W. 
J Harr and J V. Hare, elertrlc train-signal J. A Jamie
son elevator-hln I. H Keogh, making alumina and by
product* W. A McDougall, frame for displaying lace 
CM nains, mgs. embroideries, lapeslrles or the like. E. Q, 
Smith, saw-tool

Call money rales remain unchanged here at 5% per 
cent. In New York the call rate to-day was 7 per rent
ami In I.ondon the rate was 3 to 314 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points arc us 
follows: —

Market. Bank.
21 3Paris............

Berlin..........
Amsterdam 
Vienna..... 
Brussels'...

U
s4
45!

• • a
C. P. K." closed with 11814 bid. which Is the same price 

as that prevailing a week ago. The aales for the week 
amounted to 2.221 share*.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday. pm,. Dwember 2, 1*03.
♦ * * *

C r. It continue* dull ami heavy In the generally
The Grand Trunk Railway Company*» stork quotation* 

a* compared with a wwk ago. are a» follows: —
A week ago. To-dav.

ini

buoyant market, which prevailed thl» The traction
atocK» hare been the feature*, particularly Twin City. De
troit Hallway ami Toledo. Montreal Power ha* also been 
In de m a ml and erored a good advance. The hlghewt fig
ure* of the week were not maintained at the Hose to-day, 
hut a derided advance over the quotation* prevailing a 
week ago ha* taken plare. Twin City wa* the mod ârtlve 
atork In the market, and continued lit good demand 

Detroit Hallway and Toledo fnl-

111 !Firet Preference.. 
Second Prefeteaoe 
lhirii Preference.

9;
4147

• S •

Montreal Street advanced to 206% thl* morning, but h»* 
reacted to *01%. a net advance of 7% points for the we k 
on transactions totalling 1.108 shares. The bu-lnew In 
the New Stork Involved 264 shares. and th* Hoeing bid 

4. a gain of point* for the week. The earning* 
for the week ending 2Kth ult.. show an Increase of #8.881 
6». a* follow*

throughout the week 
lowed Twin City tn the order named, a» regard* the vol- 

Mout real Power wa* aim active. A fur-time of burine** 
ther break lit Dominion Coal Common, on Monday lari.

Thl* %reak wa* on the new* of
wa» i s**

carried the price to «0%
the proltabi title* of labour troubV* lit Cap-* Breton 
trouble, however, ha» now been nettled, ami the danger of 

ami till* wa* r fleeted In the

The
l t»r

9.176 71 
665 (if. 
40H.H* 
US4 17 
6 H. 74 
&2<8l 
467 2-1

#4.ÏMJ* M 
6,82'’ 44 
6.378 01 
6.41H.66 
6 2*1 41 
6,187.90 
6,64.8 62

Sun lav.... 
Monday.... 
Turwlay... 
Wednesday 
Thuredav..
Friday.......
Saturday ...

a «trike seem* obviated 
atork whb h recovered to 78. ai whb h prie* the la»t aalsa 

Nova Scotia Steed Common also felt the ef-were made
feet of the strike new» and sold down to 71 *4 but ha* re
covered, and the la»t sale* were made at 72%. H 4i O 
ha* figured more prominently thl» week than for 
time pari. and ha* made a gt»od gain In price. Montreal 
Street Ril’way. which ha* 
sieve the low level at which It ha* recently been veiling 

established figured to or» prominently In the trsna-

s• e
Toronto Hallway scored a good advance thl* w<**k and 

touched 98 V and Hoard with 97% hid. a gain of 2 pont- 
for the week, and 648 share* changed hand» The earn 
ing* for the week ending 28th ult. «how an Inerts e «•» 

I #6.936 40. a* follow*: —

remained rath*r Maguant.

wa*
a. tlon* of the last two day*, and advanced from 200 
yesterday to 206% this morning reacting «gain to 204. at
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73 ‘-4. and Nova Scot la 8toel closed with 724 bid. and of
fered at 744. Some *<*ttered sale* In bank etovka. Mont
real Telegraph. Bell Telephone Merchant** Cotton and 
Dominion Coal Preferred completed thn day's bu Ineai.

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.llFt F.XfUKR 4. l<k>3

Increase. 
I24V.49 
1,411.86 
1,229.18 

665.48 
702.42 
776.22 
709.66

*2,836 34 
6,612.12 
6,326 23 
6,304.41 
6,381.16 
6,480.64 
7.436 76

the most active stock In this week's 
business, and 4.962 shares were traded In. The closing b'd 
«as 94%, a gain of 3yt points for the week. The highest 
lunched by the stock was 95. The earnings for the third 
w,.,k of November show an Inc rease of $4,975.15.

Snnc'af..............
Monday............
1 ueedsy...........
Wednesday....
Thursday.........
Friday ..............
Saturilay.......... MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALE®

’Twin City waa
THURSDAY, DKŒMM R j 1903.

MOR NINO HOARD

No. <*f
Hluirvs.

No. of 
Hhurv*. I'rlro.Prive

* • 30 T win City 
10 “

C.P.R............... 118 94 KtoToledo Railway sprang Into promlnenee this week and 
was actively traded In. and 4.028 shares wen Involved In 
Hie week'» business. The closing bid was 23%. a net gain 
of S'/« points for the week.

"
• • 9lX
• • 94

»5
to
In*5

175 Toledo Ky3 Done. Coal Pref.. . lia 
jl Hell lei 

aooo Ppm. Icon lids. .. - 7
a$ Mom real St. Ry. 203 % 

. 204

.. .03

*3X
*55 2417$

.. 24 H
• • MX 

1,1 Hank of Monlcral.. 25 1 
21 New Mont. St. Ry. 19a

.. 193
•• '93 
.. '93X

200 I•ciriiit Ky................ 60
•• *7*

4 Montreal Iclrgrnph 16;
17 Hank of Toronto... 3j8

amounted to 913 shares, and the stoc k sold 
up to 81%. The closing bid was 81%. a tvt gain of 2% 

last last week's closing quotation.

H. * O. sales
10
25isiints over '525

1too««as 3 Toronto St. Ry.... 98
.. 98

S “ •• 97)6
3 Dank of Commerce. 149*,

.. 'joX ;

25Montreal Power eotd up to 77'*. » lowing with 7«4 b'd. « 
net gain of 24 point* on wale* amounting to 2.M2 "hare*

loo
,25

* * * * 2
, ..e Dominion Steel Stork* were exvetdingly dull, and 

only --5 share** of the Common were traded In during the 
The cloning bid was 7f4. a loaa of % of a point on

AFTRRNOON HOARD.

loo Montreal Vowtr....
..

35 Dorn. Iron Com...
li) Richelieu..................... 8aS
(o lieu.41 Kv
3$ Twin v U y........... . .. 95
*■ •• .. 94x

50 Mont. St Ry. lids. 20;X i 
.. 205 
.. 203

,5 New Mont. St. Ry. 194V 
<• 194

• • '95
75 Dom, Coal Com.. . 7 t

73 X
• • 73M
.. 73X
.. *5 
.. 24 X 
.. 24 H 
.. »i 
.. »>>» 
.. 25

!

quotation for the week. The sale. In the Preferred Sloc k 
amounted to 51) shares, and the closing bid was 23%, a lo«s 
of 2% points for the week. The sales In the Bonds 
amounted to $17.000, and the closing quotation was 56%.

75
1°

MX*5
V

375
94 H*$*5«see

Nova Scotia Steel Common closed with 72% bid. a gain 
of % of a point over last week's closing quotation. The 
total sales Involved 180 shares. There Is little of this 
stock coming out around present prices.

• • • *

35 Toronto St. Ky. 9*4
too .. 99 

•• 99X
50 Merchants Cotton.. 40 

2 Hank of Mont . . 
loco Dom, Iron Hds ....

S"
125 Toledo Ry 15
75

250250
13>o

2000
loco

2;
Dominion Coal Common closed with 72% bid. a gain of 

I % points over last week's closing bid, and a gain of 2% 
points over this week's lowest, and 620 shares changed 

In the Preferred Stock 59 shares were dealt In.

75

1A7 RIVITtîH—A smart junior clerk of 
some experience for a Lire Insurance 
Office. II"capable, right in line for pro
motion and no departmental burial. 

Apply to P.0. Box 578,

hand*.
and the closing bid was 110, a gain of 1 point on quota-
tlon over laat week'* rinsing bid.

Prr cent.
Si-Call money in Montreal . 

Call money in New York .
Call money in ....................
Bank of England rate....
Consols...................................
Demand Sterling.................
60 days’ Sight Sterling...

7
3 to
4

Chronicle Office.89,'.

;1‘
■• • « •

Thursday, p.m., December 3, 19o3.

The market to-day waa buoyant and rather active. C. 
P. R. opened at 118 and sold down at 117%. but recovered, 
and closed with 118% bid. Twin City opened at 9t% and 
sold up to 947,. Montreal Street sold between 263% 
and 205, and the new stock opened at 192, and advanced 
to 195. There were no transactions In Montreal Power 
■ his morning, hut In the afternoon 2U0 shares were traded 
In. 100 at 76%. and 100 at 76%. and 76% was hid at the 
cloae. Toronto Railway sold at 98 In the morning, and 
advanced to 99% In the afternoon. Toledo Railway was 
also stronger, and after opening at 23% sold up to 25% 
the last sales being made at 25. Dominion Iron Bonds 
sold down to 56%, and recovered to 67%, while Detroit 
Railway fluctuated between 67% and 68%. The strength 
In R * O. continued, and this stock, after selling at 82% 
closed with 83% bid. Dominion Coal Common sold up to

WANTED—Responsible position by 
competent man with 14 years’ experience 
in Insurance and Accounting. Highest 
references. Address : X. V.

Chronicle Office.

t
WANTED— •’"''ition m Fire Insuf 

ancc Company by a competent man 
with 8ys years'experience of insurance 
business. Moderate salary. First-class 
references. Apiy, A. B C. 1

Chronicle Office.

_— ■■Mb _______
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1oio*io Shut Railwat.1 he gloss traffic tamings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore * Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

Misth. 1901. 
ry... $ 111,657

109,511 
1*4,496 
l*3t°o6 
•»7.»6l 
'3#,I54 
149*31 
'334*1 
160431 
'$s.5»4 
130,616

Weekending. *1901.

........ 19,597
............ 3°4»S
................ *9,*'4
................ 45,114

1901 '903.
' $ '37,*3$

*•‘3?
$ 161,93*

'46539e ternary.. 
March 
April..........
May..........

j*iy. .. .
Aignt.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

141 :bsi13*.947 
'45,19$
111,166 
161,071 
165,16$
'95.**9
»$5.IS»

l&fâ
Hot.
3M»3 
34.945

m
1er* t ITT Baud Iiamit Contant.

174.5'9 
'77,$93

•37À>lo
183,610
'74439

ClAWD Tim Railwat.
IncrenreVeir 10 dele. 1903.1901

on. 31.............. $14,056,771 $15,501.113 $19,643,616 $4,141493
1901.

616,467
649^47

1901.
1903.

Not. 7 39,9«4 
40,041 
414,0 
3',7*3

1903. Incteee, 
<91,115 
717,861

Week ending. 1901.
65.645
6**15

Not. 7. IB&'4
567.7H

Canadian Pacific Railwat.

11.............

Mr nth. 1901. 1901. 1903.
*•34.446 *170,46$ *310,064 

113,884 *43.13° «*0447 
*40*37 *77.573 3'7.*39
•30454 1*1456 3'54»5
»494«3 *95.153 337,<99
•7**14 308,131 346,018

... «88,336 335.7'5 361,70*
.... 181414 311441 363,379
.... 306470 337.9*5 370,349

*69.193 30**34 346*73
166*00 307,756 
•91.57* 3*9**6
IÇOI.

*0,945
14................................. 61493

........................ *1,896
Halifax Entnic Tiauwat Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipt*, 
ifoi. 190s,

te,
March. 
April... 
Mat-...

1901. 190s. 1903. Incrm*
$17477400 $31,771400 $37,518400 $5,75640.,

Veer lo dele.
Oct. 31

(".sou Tiaffic Eaimhos 
1901. 1901. 1903.

847400 910,000
801,oco 903400
809,000 933400

Net 1 lAFFic Eaihihos.
1901. 1901.

$ 648,1c* $8104*1 
6104*0 674,3*'

J“.Increase 
1,014,000 104,900

976,ooo 73,000
910,000 Dec. 13,000

R eek ending
NOV. 7.0 9. Mil A agon .. 

Scpteml ei 
Octolei.. 
Noven b«r... 
Decent he*...

14
II

Inc.Month, 
Irnit)... . 
lebrvary.
Match 
April I9494I
May e.e.e HIM

I*."
...........September ......

October..................
November............
December............

$ 9'*,77* 
741.74' 

l.*S*.5*4 
'.493,'73 

383.357
',*46455
1.118,5*7
M34.IO*

1*544*7

Will erdiag. 190*.
69,617
71,1*6
73.355

7;$7 
77,>9$ 
78,330

•ftK
*>3,649 
101467 
*16,465 
399,316 

*16

Nov. 7.

946.335 1,054.9'$
...................... ........... 1.191.7e*

1,010,164 1,166*91

»l#•# e e • mm

846,737
'.'75.7" 

'.305*3* 'd**»oi 
M$«.71* 1 «410,755 
'.4*7419 '.*'6.'34 

5*.*4o

ft’1,111
1.095 Month.'4* *2»

9.3**
10,195

V
7i.»oi T8S •'$»

944* 9,7*1

an aery. 
ebmaiy 

March37,1931.467419 '.or 
1440*78 1.55
' ,5*8*9' '47*.44*

April 10,01*
11,116ÏJti

I'.339 
'4,104'«.3J0
'6,547 
II. 5*1 
9.675 

'0*45 
1901.

IEeeeee eeeeee eeeee
May 10,
15 ,$u

'4*33
'7.177

", 11
............. .. '4*5'45S

Duit'TH, Sotm Smuii A- Atlantic

1901. 1901. 1903.
44,881 49,330

Toni
Ao(e>t... 
September 
October..

‘8.494
•1455

•736
Increeee ",W eek ending.

Nov. 7...................
Nr itei 9.947

"*07December
Week ending. 1901 1903.

*,6$o
1,611

Winnifm Stwt Railwat.
1901.

$•*.333 
*4.779 
• 1,111 
'9>*4l
10491 *7,73*
*3.9'7 *8*30
*»*'• 41.701
•*411 31*31
•$.594 3*477
•6.504 33.1*4
JI41* 40,13»
3*.7*o 4343'

Nov. 7 a,4oSaIncrease
S'M5S

Month. ■90s. 1903. 14 1. 1.149$3*.o6o $44,31$
»7.$y 
•74*4 
*6,7"

l'■nonry.,
etirunry..

Merck....
Lighting Receipts.

1901 X InvI903
e $10,716 ",

ts
».°9* 9

8.401 0.010
aS91 ,,0$i y* '.3'3
^ zi is

10,781 1,641
•I.'»» 1,6$*

April $'3,6*3 $ 7'4
9,5*9 11,»*4
9*0T 10,511
9466 10,156

• naaiy.............. eeeee
_ ebreary .......................
March............................
April.............................
May.................................

May # e e 0 » e e e e e • *. 9*
■,316
1,09c

>ne
J 1 ly.. e e e e e# e e e e •#
August..............
September............
October.................
November............
December...............

7.39a 617

Angial ... 
Soplemhei SB

9.'39
".$*•
•M3»15.76

October ....Mom»ial Stbsst Railwat.
ifei. 1901.

$ 141*** $ '53474
"*499 il*,i$9
140470 1 $4*95
144.1*1 ipj*5
1*0*1» 173.90*
1*0,370 I*»,*7$
'77.3*1 '96.1*4
179,$»* '95*10

189,130

November 
Decen 1er

".«70
14.1*4

Havana Elictiic Railway Co.

Monk.
tannery...
Tehran,..

$ .'SjU, ■cram*
"id

as
■70,030 _____
170,776» Dec. j,H4 
*°5454 1»,$79

■■'S

Month. 1901.•4493
>7**$

1 Derail'
t'4.403
'7*3.1
•*4?;
*'.53-
10413
30,901
1341»
•7478

•9®3-
187.5*7
•7414

'•».*$•
9*43$

'•0,7'*
9'.**3

104,500

(10*400April
Me, '04.

Much.............
April e e e # ee e eSr 1*0.

"9474
•30.9*5
'**.'*$
1*741*
'3*.S7o
'•8,1*3
1*343»
iXl

*94'1
•9404
e*,*SI
*74$»

M»,...........Ae.en ...
Septets km.
Or lobe...

11

'64.175 '79413
•$>l*8 '70,«34
$6,7" 171.041

1901. 1901.
36,-$1 40,749
34,896 39411
36.300 40401
4$4'4 49,96*

Junr
J*i7

•11,156
•04,45*
'87.930

*3406
*5419
'7496 Augikor.bci

Hep.the.D 103.919
106,139

*e,l«4
18,891itWeek ending.

Nov. 7....
1*0$. Week ending

Nov. I,.,.,,,
1901.

43.093 4.344 *3441 
•$,6*1 
«3.331 
*4,1*4 
.8,*06

4, *0‘
»?•4 44 4.37*

3,*«l 3.33 ' 
3*71

4411 '5
54.1*130 44'» 11 •471*»

Aatria a. Ir
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Uêj

■\ü m :!"r*

;« ::::

Del
INh*

l)vv
I*K>
De»
Not

July
IKK).

April 
June

... .Itoimry July
... z-.xzr7 ta

" tuSb a.T.'

uanunry .inly

June
. ÎXÆ
.. April
• • April
• • February Aug.

Oct.
2M IKK*.

• K)|
Oct.

280 .... Dee.

r°b*

r!b*

lK*c
Aug.
Aug.m ::::
Dec

Aug

(Closing
When Dividend

'•«•ntIJ»

5 a ESSE
left l«-2| Jan A pi .lui (leu

!!*.! !!! June December

:h:

Jan Apl.Jul Del.140 ...
178 ISO 
I» II»

,îii assj-ssw
24 23 !............ .......  ••••*
Si 2 M-AÎÏkS
... . Dee Mar.Jun.bep
M NO May Noe. 

lift 1*0 A pi. July.
Jan’y.

oct.

7 14

8 28

7 27
I ■

: ■
8 21
«
4 84

i m

I
2*
!•

.1

4

|
»*90| 
tift UU 

120 00

j1

78 88 
120 00 
178 00 
126 60

a

1
hi m 

lift 80 
23 00 I 
88 28 
04 7ft '

8» 00 
218 00

{).*
1-

u*

Pw Umi,

4 'll
4 I»

i«

4M

V:,

i«

Jan.
Feb. Mareb

I..........,

... January July

Kevcnuc 
cent, o"Par tic ml |ier 

Iasi In» 
year al preeent

■

;

i

*

Market

303 7ft 
75 25

182 08

W 00 
600 00

230 »

140 00

100 00
44 80

118*71
IÙI 141

0o

112 60 
76 V0
I I I"

30 on

06 00

Per rentage 
of Keel, 

to paid up 
Capital.p

issrCapital 
paid up.

abeeribeBANKS.

I 8I

4.886,868
8,700,000
2,996/00
2,417/66

2.106.031
2.000,01®
2.98S».o;-'.il/UU.OOU

331,702
6,000,000
1.000,000
2.866,4»

13,062,640

500,000 
1,000/08 
1.000/00 
2,489,700 

042,044

180,000
822.423

1,000.000
3.000.000
2,986.866
1/18,442

1,886,288
1/90/00
2.880/08

400,000

227.6?»
2,900.001'
1/00,(00
2,720.17*
9.000,000

780.01»

600.000
2.27M.730 

397/or.

106,000

900,000
8,088 038 

324,8*1

926.000
40/00
78,000

mV

19.804,000,006
*.7l«,000
3,000,(8»
3,000,000

2,?:v,,ooo
2,000/00
8/00/00
1.000,000

•31/23

pr'ttsb North Anarlea..........................
nmadtan Bank of Commeree.........
11.-minion .........
1.-u.nl To WMhlp.

Hamilton.."pF:
Banque

34.4*
100.00
M ■»... a.............
IV.<W
62.80

Int iNaiion^eV.::*:*:..:

Merchant» Bank of P.K.I
ssarsi":
M-leone.................................
Montreal.
New Brunswick 
Nova Hootla ..
Ontario.
PeÜpSi Bank of Hallfaa.

.......
ST.::; kSovereign Bank.

21. MlU
08.60
4*.3S

loo.*»1/80,800 
2 920,100

14/00/00

600/00
3.000/00
1/00.000
2,41*2.100

060.800

3.800/00
2,080/00
1,800/00

98.28
•LSI

189.00
180.00

■ ■
42 I.

91/8

30 00 
104 4ft1/06,289

1,390/26

1,009/00

329/16
286,379

2/13/70

i.914.011 
1,816,905 
2,483/19

494,888
808,880

28.00

'*2.80Standard.

StïgÛ.». mm
094,000
800/00

2 042 200

1/89.689 
1,33* 830 
3.408.3» 

800,000
900,000

2176
3.77st. JH 

Toronto... 10143

460.000
*90/44

'1SjS
MM
531
PM®

Union Bank of Halifax.. 
Union Baak of Canada.. 
Western...Yarmouth.

40.34
60.0» 16 00

MiacxLLAMioo» Stock*.
28.63.370 903/81

*“"9»,obo
StfB
06.500/00
I3.O3.30U

6,000,000
3,700/00
1,476,000seeps®*-

34.76commewlal Cobjo-....................
Detroit lleetrte St....................

DominionCoel Preferred..

Dominion OoMon MUJo..............
l*om. lion â Steel Ojm..............

Duluth 8. S. A Atu“ÿjj........

Halifax Tramway Oo 
Hamilton Kleetrle Si. Com.

6910441/06,060
16/06,000
1/91000

1*9/2

20/00.000
6,000/00

12/00,000 
10/00/00 

1 609/00
ZBS

1.380,000 
1/00/00

do 1.00107.170, 
........ 28,000Pfddo

,5s
” 1.800.000

I4.C4W.0V0
7,009/00

ism
1,000/00
6/01000
1/80/00

14,000.000 
7.UU0.UU0 

760,000

1000/00
11,000/00

intereoloelal Coni Oo........ ii/o00,474do
M*Je3dWlre£5oTeiêgrâphÔo.'. '.’.*.

aaS«SSTa*"^:::|::
do.

Moetmceeney Ootaon
2/00,090

17/00/00
v.tMAiauy tuii««f.......
National SaltOonT

718, 827 IÏ5tS5SMoutimJ 7 /01080 7 /00/00 
6/00.000 1900/00

1/07,081 1,497/01
1/41826 0/41/e1/80,908 I 1/90/08

is.ss
2.890,090

|HUi

Mddo

Land, Ogn.V* ...........
<woe-

North-West

n . HeoMa BteejA

« flirte Floer Mill* Co .........
4e *f4 •

1/99/80
1.191000
2.000/0».

* '• :2IIIrbellea * Ont. Nev. Oo.......... 7M090/00
12/00/00 12/00/00
1800/90 •..090,000
11049/00 16/10/00
•g.” *ge
t,IMAM WUW

3»M. jMiStiWluii^y 
ToiM. », A LUbl Oo. . 
hvoaloftnMHAlInt 
(wUUtyBaptdtrajJt^ -

Tio1/88/07 
1M9/97 14/1

do

W

I
| Anneal.t Monthly. 1 Wee peref 1• qwiWly. t

- j* ■ _ A-
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STOCK LIST
Reported lor Thb Chiokici.i by R. Wlleon-Smlth A Co., 100 St. Jsmve Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to December 2nd, 1903, P. M.
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'"iwi hedeewiAble »t no 
.......... Redet-niBbi at lie

le6»
blé et'uS

»

106

119
115 ledeemeb1 « at i t 

I after Jane 191*.
*»bie ei lib
iable at lid 

p.e. redeea.aNe 
fcrly aller l«6

Redeem

103

l*Uei
MEMAKK.Mqu

tl<

Pfi
w;

[

rsr £su•■«an.

Dai# of 
Keileeiptlon.

Wbee late reel 
dee Wbee# Internet payebt#.bonds

♦ | j ,,..«0.000 i | j j“, i &■ | T.k <* uwk,. I I J» . j*T

ïi 6: IS
I Jan., leil 

I July, 1W9..

I Jan,, me
i a pi., me.

1 Ja!, Ooaipâay’e DMee. ‘UÜmLMV.: ‘ i jiüy/llÜ

i1 fZÏ I Beafc 01 Montreal, Loedon.Eag.
|5S.'1 •• •• MonlmU .

' wj iSMSiiSSSi SrSL
1 lfee Bank of Montreal, Montreal.........

its

Oomwerelal Cable Goweoa
- Keglelered

Oas. Ool#vad Oatloa 0».....................
Canada Paper Do...........................

Hell TelephoneUo .................. .
iNlfi lliloB i^wl t» ............................ I
Iknuif'toil (JolKie Oo..........................

Hoaliki* Iron A Hleel Uo.. ...........

, Bank of Montreal. Mnotreat .. 
Merehanle Bank olCan., Montreal

Sank ol Mon veal, Montreal .... 
Bank of Montreal. Montreal ....

•46 t Oet. 
I Noe«0,000

r
:R

1,300 000 I A pi I Oet.
* .7*4.5» 1 Mek. 1 Sen.

S aw. JOO | Jan I Jaly

*
.IMS.f

I e.ooo/joo Uaa. IJaly

| 800.00(1 1 Jaa. 1 Jaly
344,000 I A pi. I Oet.

l.MMmr 
ijmjtMO
a»,j7t

■an. ono
■M JM 

IX'.™»' I 
s,ao»A*
1,100,0011

t/1.3*1
â i»,»w

B I SIS,.»
6 0.0UI 

lAOO.KM

340X'
ljee.'O

700.UUO
» | 5,1»*,000 I
6 4,UUU,V«i

Hauk of Montreal, Montreal...

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. ov Montrealrtallias Tramway Co 
It lereolonial « oal Oo 
l^urentkW Pulp

»

5MouUnorenr 
Montreal Ola ::

I Meb., IMS
___ II —
l May, IM9

Moaveal Street By. Co ...
I Au

Kota MX• tie Steel A O-al <>-.............
Oftloe plour Mille Vo ..............

niebelteu
ttoyal Ki« 
at John Hallway 
Toronto Hallway .......

1 Jaiy.
I June,

1 Meb.. 1916 
Oak, 1M4 

I Mar, 1836
1 Jefy,

81 A eg. .18*1

3 Jaly, till 
I Jaa.. IS3Î. 
1 July, 1813 
Uuly, IBS 
I Jaly, 1W

I Ml
mm

Bank ol Montreal, St. Jobn.N.B. 
| Bank ol Beotland, London.......

A U*»t. Nee. Co. ...
I Nor 
■Jalyl 1914

SI A eg.

IJaly 
I Jaly 
I July

ss?
Windsor Motel, Montreal.Wimleor llotil ... • ...

• mniiew P'***- Street Hallway ... 
Toledo Hy. A l.lghi Co.................... 5' I .1

r Bii.iiw.nwr TV"—; linji . ' . "lew
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NTOCH 1.1WT—t'onllnuvil.

Tuk Kim.ii h»m Muai. Pisnitvhi am» Kihim.s. ttavs 
Insurance Engineering." 1* Incalculably Urge. Betides 

twin* |n«Aimliiislibl*, nielal furniture and metal fittings 
are durable, they économisa space, they are sanitary No 

other fixmr»** are ho Impervious to moisture, dust, ml-

Ai.ir.cKh Inm hamt Aopnt.—A young man, named 
Harry Condon, was charged, on the 24th ult., In the Van
couver Police ('our!, with "vagrancy." his real offence, 

however, being a gambler In possession of a "deck" of
i marked cards. Thtae were found In his pocket and shown 

crobes and vermin, or so r- «lily kepi clean. The mater- | jn Thete cards could be read by the Initiated as
lal employed III the priai .et Ion of metal furniture Is fine 
wieel plates, rolled e&perla! for the purpose. smooth, 
without a«ale. free from bt; kb*. Any d sired finish may ma|,e ,u> tmpresdon on the Court. It looked as If the 

he had In enamel, lacquers, etc. Among the numerous uses 
to which tills product may lw put are bond Unes, book 
case*, card-index files, counters, cupboards, desks, docu

ment files, doors, various kinds of common furniture, library 
shelving, lockers, partitions, stairs, tables, wardrobes, etc.

*â ne u •«* of metal furniture will help materially to prevent

- well from their hacks as face*. Ills defence wa* that he

got his living a* "an Insurance agent." which seemed to

pica of being an Insurance agent were regarded a* proof 

of a man's Integrity, as It ought to be.

The Qvakf.b* of thk United Kingdom have their own 

class Insurance company, and a prosperous concern It I». 

Ksfabllshed 71 years agi», its premium income la now gen 
erally round about $880,000 Management and commis
sions absorb only 0.36 per cent, of the premiums, and 

mortality Is very favourable, the average age at death 
being 6f>. The percentage earned on the Invested funds la 

1b of one per cent, less than the rate asaurance In the 

valuation
fore, quite a model.

the possible spr ad of fire In department stores, commer
cial houses, insurance oflWee. public libraries, and public 
Inst Huilons, where record* are kept, and other places used 

When the combustible nature andfor plonge purposes 
structure ol many thing* In common use are considered. 

It will doubtless always be true that much of the contents 
of a building will tie exposed to destruction by fire, but 

metal furniture and metal Interior trim will
The Friends' Provident Institution to. tbere-

the use of
alwa>s lie a valuable « heck to the spriad of fin*.

New York Life Insurance Go’s Bldg.
Il Flao* d'Armee. WOMTBEAL.BABCOCK 8 WILCOX, Limited.

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because ef their

Great Durability,
Are the

High Economy, Perfect Safety
roeoBTo office, lie Eiaeer, wear

SEND FOB FAMTIOULABS AMD FBICEE.
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P-9.
, Au*. SI, *08 
Not 1 US
Not. 2. US

Am* Copper Oo • •• • • .............................SSSSî i roùôîrj «... MU
MSSSfeiBSS:::: MS
ABerican Smelting A Redning Go., Prefd 80,(100,000

,1

Oct. ti,*»

Oet. 1. *03 
I*e. 1, *os 
Au*. *.*» 
Kept. 2, 1» 
Sept. *,‘08

...........AlehtiM*,1eigà»â Seuls Fe, Prefd. «..........
Salt) more A Ofclo....» •«•. •••••••••«•••••••••*•
Baltimore A Ohio, Prefd............ .................k....

TreaoUOo

.. 102,000,00»
.. 114.190^00 

«7,874,000 
. M ,227,000

.. *6,770,000
. 16,000,000 

273*0,600 
66.000.000 

. floras,«00

1IM2.800 
6,197. 
8,830,701 

21,818.800 
fijMjM

tl ,«08300 
IM16300

.........  13.000.000

.........  17,000300
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63004*0

*6300300 1 
*o.*»,ooo
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Not. 2, *03a

1 Oet.
K (MNot.

a," iis3
‘I

Ü

feb. 10, *08 
i July I, *03

3

S Sept. 1/03 

Apr.' Ï6/Ü 
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ü
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.............................i m

... ÎÎ5M*aSS

3fl£
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: œ
MS 
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Erie, Sewed Pref d................

Mr::;
Uà.Eri.» W*W». ..

u5S,fn?2 siüVôiêV.

MânhslUn H,......... .

tssxsgr"--
estvystaàjc
SlSft KSSf MS
"irKlî^îîmr....
Mew York, Chicago, St^

ii
/«iy «.•»a

Ü
July H.1» 
Sept. 1, *68I

Mar. 1. *16
i Au* 10,08

j’:.7 .i:5
i

Mil..................

.1 uly 16, '081*

:::

JulT 90, *08 
July 16. *0 3a.......... JMJM*•■hss

Lomto’uTp^d
SR5d..e... 11300.000 6 Mar.

Mar3do.do
........ 66,116,600

i mm.

— SS
•I 5SS 

«SS
îSS
ÎISS

*.» To,
iur'ûlkâ Wwura PrWd................

Ï3SSS*“-
«Su»wa
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Rock island ........
Rutland, Prefd..
8t. La

ÎLMÎttïSSVüïr^».-:
II. Loti.« ieelàweW»,O*.......................

de. Prefd.......................
Svuthera Paelfle...............................................

r 16/03 
91. *032 6u.; a

Dm. 1,
•m3
•991*

Sept Ï0/-98i

,,,.«ee»
I
mA Adirondack

i
163*360
*03»3eo

16730*300

U0300300
■6,760,000
9366,01»»

>atuwm K.IL........ .................... ....

î wëwr.

l «mGlty Sapid Traaelt...... .........
m

ü
2104,04*.*00

W3M.7W 
S6039U3»' 
MO,90034»

l'don Peetde.. ..........................
I n K* PaeâSe, Prefd................ ...............
l i.itad state- -teeL........................................
I uiied S te tee Steel, Prefd. ••>.*. •............................. ........

>•••••• »...
i
1
l|

a ai eek PreM •••••••• •7370.014
*0366>4

I63fi3*
HM»9

de. «••••••••••••
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKt

Satisfactory Statement for the Past Half Year.,

Rest again Increased—Board of Directors Increased— fir. Harwell
Re-elected President.

*• Tuf Forty-fifth Annual Minting of the sharchnhlcni of 
the .eastern Township* Bank was held In the Board Room 
of the Bank, at Hherbmoke. M2 o’clock, on Wedne-day, 
the 2nd Decantor. There were present a food number of 
ehareholders. The President took the chair and the Gen
eral Manager acted as ret ary Mr. C. W. Cate and Mr. 
Wm. Morris were appointed scrutineer* of votes.

In conclusion, your Directors have much pleasure in re
cording their satisfaction with the s^al and attention 
shown by the General Manager, the Inspector, the Mana
gers and all other officer* of the Bank In their close att n- 
tlon to the interests «-omitted to their charge 

Respectfully submitted,.

WIM.IAM FARWEl.l.,
President

THE RETORT
The President add reused the meeting, and after rev.nw-

The minutes of the last annual meeting having been 1 Ing the report In detail, spoke of th*« business of the Bank 
read, the President, on lie half of the Directors, read the In general, and of the prosperity of the country, closlm; 
following report :— by moving tne adoption of the report, seconded by Dim -

In consequence of the change of date of holding the ! tor Wood, 
annual meeting from month of June, an heretofore, to De- The General Manager and some of the Hhareho ders aim
«ember, the statements submitted herewith cover the addressed the meeting, 
operations of the bank for six months only /* motion wa« made and passed Increasing the appro 

As foreshadowed In last annual report, your Directors priât Ion for the remuneration of the Directors, 
have decided to apply $46,000 of the amount brought for- ; A by-law was also passed Increasing the number of 

Directors from nine to ten. .
Votes of thanks were passed to the President and D r «•- 

tors for their attention to the affair* of the Bank; also to 
the General Manager and staff for the efficient manner In 
which they have performed their duties during the past

ward In May last, in reduction of value*.
Tne result of the business for the half-year has been 

most satisfactory, showing a balance of profit after pro
viding for current expennes. Interest on deposit* and all 
current losses, of $144.369.75. Out of this amount a dlvl- 
«lend at the rate of eight |»r cent, per annum has been de- y<*r. 
dared payable on the 2nd January next, and sufficient with 
the bêlante of premium on new stock, has been transfer
red to reserve fund to bring that account up to $1,460.010. 
leaving a tie lance to «-airy forward of $27.647.67. All the 
offices hive given sat’ .factory returns.

The crops, contrary to Indication* In the early part of Wm Far well, Israel Wood. N. W. Thomas. Gardner 
the season, turned out very satisfactorily, and prices for Stevens. C. H. Kathan. H. B. Brown. K.C.; Jas. S. Mitchell, 
produce, both of dairy and field, are fully equal to those g. h. C. Miner, A. C. Flummerfelt. Frank Grundy, 
of previous years. The lumber business, however, owing 
to the severe drought, which prevailed and prevented 
bringing log? to the mills, has been very bad. What small 
storks were on hand have realised better prices, but It 
really mean*. In most case*, the loss of one year's busi
ness. If not more, by lose of logs a* well.

The large addition to head office building Is nearly com
pleted. and we have now fine and commodious premise*.
New building* ar* under constnudIon at Richmond and 
Huntingdon, and will be ready for occupation. It Is hoped.
Ntrly In the year Plan* for Coatlrook and Rock Island 
are prepared, and work on them will be commenced early 
In the spring Plans are also being prepared for the Mont-

1

THE DIRECTORS

The liai lot resulted In the election of the following Di
rectors:—

At a meeting of the new Board Mr. Wm. Farwell was 
re-elected President and Mr. W’ood was elected Vice-Presi
dent.

PROFIT AND liOSS.

The Flat# ment of profit and loss account lor the half year 
ending November 14, 1903, shows:
Balance at credit of IV fli and Loss brought for

ward from M*v 16, 1903 . ..................».............
Profit of Head Office and branches, after deduct

ing charge* of management, interest due de
positors, and provision for bad and doubtful

Premium paid on new issue of capital stock........

$ 67,486 04

144,389 78 
112,887 Bn

4 ml building
It l, with deep regret th»t we have to refer to the low 

the llank and the Ernstern Township, have sustained by 
the death of your View-President, the tale Senator Corh- 

whli h occurred on the 12th of August last. He was

$.124,703 29
Appropriated a* follows :

Dividend of 4 per cent., payable 2nd
January, 1904 ..................................

Transferred to reeerve fund..............
Applied in reduction of value of

assets....................................................
i Bonus to employees.......................... ..

$ 98.200 22 
111,587 50vans.

a roemh.T of the Board for twenty-neven years, for eleven 
of which he held the o#re of Vice-President. He always 
took a great Interest In the success of the Bank, bringing 
hie wide and varied liuiln 
meat to hear oa all questions affecting Its Interest Hia 
place on the Beard, and In the country, cannot readily he 
ffllatL

65.000 00 
5,290 00

$297,055 72
experience and good judg-

$ 17,647 57Balance carried forward
J. MACKINNON,

General Maaager.
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General Statement on the 14th November, I9o3.
Anerre.

LIABILITIES-
$ 156,661 :»y 

613,727 Ot) 
376,823 44 
23.,205 61

340,186 48

322 011 17

Specie.................................... .............
I torn in Ion Notes...........................
Hill* and cheque* on other Henke. 
Due trout other Bank* in Canada. 
Due from other Hank* in United

Kingdom...................... ....................
Due from other Hanks in foreign

I con nt he*...........................................
1 Dominion and Provincial Govern-

. .... meat Securities..............................
1,610,18.» 2.1 Canadian Municipal Debenture*... 

T7T<T"T’7r Hailwav and other Bond* and
$4,036,965 29 Stocke..............................................

! Call laoena on Bond* and Slock*..

To 1 he Shareholders :
Capital paid up...................................
Kt- rve fund................ .....................
Balance profit carried forward........
Dix lend No. 88, of 4 per cent.,

jay able 2nd January next..........
Do lend* unclaimed........................
Ke-trved on account of rebate on 

lall* discounted unmatured......

$2,426.780 00
$1,460,000 00 

27,647 57 1
96,200 22 

2.337 60

35,000 00 167.073 42 
305,948 63

87,262 67 
709,434 07To the public :

Note* of the bank in circulation... $2,021,495 00 
l)f|*>*it* payable on demand 
Deposit» payable after notice

. 1,776,050 71 

. 6,801,998 44
Total a***t* immediately available.................. $3,309,234 08

Depoeit* with Dominion Govern
ment for security of Bank Note
Circulation......................................

Current Loans, Discounts and Ad
vance* to the public.....................

Real Kstate other than Bank Pre
mise*.................. ..............................

Mortgage* on Real Estate sold by
the Bank.........................................

Loan* Overdue, all lx»*a provided
for......................................

Bank Premise* and Furniture, in
cluding safes and vault*.............

Other Assets......................................

10,599,544 15
$ 86,000 00 

10,772,326 95 

26,180 90

67,914 67

38,767 63

332,166 61 
14,899 90

911,327,276 36

114,636,609 44$14,636,609 44

J. MACKINNON,
Uroersl Manager.«.

HECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
Marine Insurance, Premiums Paid Through 

Brokers.—In this cast- the defendant had negotiated 
an open policy of marine insurance with the Mann
heim Insurance Company, covering a cargo shipped 
tn Australia. This was done through certain bro
kers to whom the insurance company paid a com- 
mission for the business. The premiums were then 
paid monthly by the assured to the brokers, but 
the latter failed to pay over certain of them to the 
company. This course of dealing continued for 
some time and various letters were written by the 
company to the brokers requesting payment, and 
threatening that if payment was not made they 
would notify the assured that payments to the bro
kers would not be acknowledged. The brokers 
having in the end made an assignment for the 
benefit of their creditors the _ company sought to 
recover $507.1/) of premiums from the assured. It 
was held by a District Court in New York State 
that the company having recognized the brokers as 
their agents for the collection of the premiums, was 
not entitled to recover from the assured payments 
made to such brokers and not remitted liy them. 
(Mannheim v. Chipman. 124 Federal Reporter 950.)

Marine Insurance, Action on Binding Slip.— 
An accepted application for marine insurance on a 
binding slip constitutes a contract of insurance 
w iich will support an action to recover for a loss.

In the action in question the application for insur
ance on a cargo was made on a printed form sup
plied by the company, and contained a provision 
that the insurance was subject to the conditions on 
the company's printed form of policy, which among 
others insured ships “lost or not lost.’’ The appli
cation was dated November 4, and was presented 
to the company on that day by a broker represent
ing the applicants. It contained a statement that 
the ship had not sailed. On December 12 the ap
plicants received a letter dated December 3, that 
the ship would clear on that day, and the brokers 
applied to have the insurance made binding. The 
company changed the date to December 12. and 
signed the binding slip. The ship had sailed on 
December 4, and was wrecked on the 7th, but this 
was not known to the assured. Under these cir
cumstances it was held in New York State, that the 
statement in the application that the ship had not 
sailed was not a warranty that she lid not sailed on 
the 12th, hut that she had not on the 4th when the 
application was dated, and that having made no 
inquiry whether she had since sailed, the company 
Imust he deemed to have regarded the fact as im
material. in view of the form of the jHilicy used, 
and was hound by the contract, the slip not being 
at the time over due. (Kerr v. Union Marine In
surance Company, 124 Federal Reporter 835.)

-j. —
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THE LONDON MUTUAL FINE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA

Hikd tmk K.xke ui OriiMrrvniTY.—Renew your 1» ivy. 
Pay up the prein » im. l)o nut delay. You can never ob
tain insurance at as low a rate as when you were Insured. 
As age Increases, so does the insurance premium You 
may never lie able to sec ure a policy again. Your h alth 
may have become impaired.

Secure the savings already made by making others. 
Protect your families, educate your children when they 
are fatherless; guarantee your comfort In old age. hunt 
destroy the good you have already done.

The renewal of a policy means the renewal of ail 
pledges, the renewal of all benefits, the renewal of all tin. 
and the sa< raflee of nothing.

If this particular opportunity is knocking to-day, give 
heed and obey.—“Insurance Press Oracle.”

.f

KVMBI.IS1IKI» IMS

Business in force 
t oases paid to dots - 
Assets, 3 I at Dec., 1002

- «70,000,000 00
- «3.00 .OOOOO

• - «627,000 16

ItuN. JOHN IXVDKN,
President.

GKO. Gil.LIKH 
Vice President4

I.At C III.IN LF.ITi H.It WAHUINC.TON
secy, and Mnnegiii* îdretcor

I». WKInMlU.KM and J. K1I.I.KK tnupevtoia,
II lil.ACIIK*•*!». General Agent for yuelwc nk> m jante» Ht. Montrent

Superintendent

"Oldest Accident Assurance Co. In Id.' Batvkhlptcy RevkivEisuip.—An Interesting Insurance 
question bas arisen in connection with the Involuntary 
bankruptcy proceedings begun against Sutter Bros . the 
wholesale tobacco men. They carried insurance on nearly 
f.r,oo.oou north of tobacco, and the agents issuing the pol* 

. idee were asked to make endorsements accepting notice 
that receivers had been appointed under a petition in In
voluntary bankruptcy. The Chicago agents made this en- 

• doreement; but the agents at Dayton, Ohio, where large 
I values were involved, refused to do no. The banks hold

ing the principal claims wanted to know whether their 
insurance was good, and the question was submitted to 
Thomas Bates, the insurance attorney. He gave an opin
ion that the usual endorsement in canes of receivership 
was not necessary under involuntary bankruptcy proceed
ings, as the title does not change, as It does where a re
ceiver Is appointed by the State courts. No endorsement 
is necessary till the trustee is appointed after the firm Is 
adjudicated bankrupt, when the title to the property does 
change.—N Y. '"Commercial Bulletin.*’

Railway Passengers 
Assurance Company
.BM.t.ii.h.d iM«> OF LONDON, ENGLAND

se,ooo.ooo 
1,000 ooo

23,< 00,000 
100,003

i Capital fully Subscribed 
Feld Up
Claim» paid ever 
Oaamltad with Qumlnlon Government

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND 
DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. M. RUÜSELL, Nanai/tr and AIKmeii far Canada.

NiAM A PANCMAN, General Agente, Montreal.

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.♦
Capital Fully Subscr bed One Million Dollars.

HEAD OFFICE. 112 TO IIB KING STREET WEST.
H. POLLMAN EVANS. President.

THF. IIIIKAT INIM'STKIAL SAVIXCIS HANK POLICY iecopyrighted and can lie ieeued only by the UNION I.IFK 
Wrvkly pavmwite fix.ui 3r. upward. AOFNTH WANTKI» in all .lntnrtr. I'pecial ralary every week-Ml LAP.-FX Koran 
Ageorv in the Province ul Quebec, apply P. ti MioN, Provincial Manager, 71a St. Jaime S|„ Montreal, or direct to the Company

: TORONTO.

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

♦♦

THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :
Progreae. The Company Commenced Butmoee ia the Reign Of George III, and the lellewlag figure, «hew It* record

INCOME.
S 337.060 

607.110 
769,860 

3.000.670

FUNDS.
» 800,600 

3.038,380 
4.070 410 
11,160.400

AT THE ACCESSION OF
KING GEORGE IV.
KING WILLIAM IV.
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VU.

In addition the Company baa a Subscribed Capital of Six Million DoUare.
Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policyholders of $17,186,406

AOBNTB WANTED IN UNWEFNISENTID DISTRICTS.
«ATTHEW e. PSHAW, Branch «mg*Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL
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(The ^ovrrri^n gtanh of Canada
TORONTO 

. ■ONÎRKAL

I9.CCC.CC0 00 
. . 1,300,000 00

. . 33B.OCOOO

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK. head orner............................
UKNKRAL MiNAMK'H <»?««, .

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

DIVIDEND No 88

NOTICE 1$ h«T«*by given that a Di
vidend of Four per oewt. for the current 
half year hue been declared upon 
pald-uti (’apltnl Stock of thin Bank (but 
on new wtock to aparfy from <bttt* of 
I *4 y ment only), ami tlw the name Will 
lw leyable at the Head Office and 
Branohea on ami after Saturday, 2nd 
dav of January next.

The Tranafer Hooka will be c 
from the ir*h to the 81 at I>ecember 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

1 h« • IDENT 1 H. 8. HOl.T, K$g.
XA1*l"T?”* °!f A*'CAl.HUlURN*. Fag.

DI*^UiCB|,HA'l I> CAM HR ELL. Ksg.. M.P. 
III.AN.
11 AON. P.BQ.

RANDOLPH MACDUNAl D.

A. A. AI.I AN, Fag 
Ho*. PETER Mc!.A 
JOHN PV08I F.Y

I AKCHIHAI I> 
H. * I'. Mi M 
HENRY R W

RKS. 
. Eag.

both BRAMCMie 1 -Ainl»»n»ttnirn, Aylmer Hvlmwit. (‘Ismnmint. Ont., 
Uhuivii, Urwlltvii. iNeliwood, Harrow, Hatehck. Hi until. Kmbr.Ont., 
Kreilgheburg P O . Milverton, Mount Albert, Markham. Ottawa, Market 
Hraiirti. Ottawa, Out.. Marmora, Montreal. Weal Ei-d Itram »>. Newmarket 
p,rm. Ht Catherines, Mlrllng, H ouflrlll*, Hattut., P (J.,1 utoaftlle* 
Waterloo. P.U.. Zurich

J. MACKINNON.
Oenerul Manager.

In tli. I nftî.rïtiîï J I”**r°S.°,V.7tS 'fUs Sundae,!

Truat ComiMuiy. New York : Commercial National Hank. Chicago. Farinera 
and Mechanics National Hank, l'liila«lel|ihla Atlantic National Hank, 
Itoatoe ; Mercbantaluiclrde National Bank. Ht. I.tnh, Mo. State Having# 
Hank. Detroit. In Ureal RrSl*ln-.l. H. Morgan & Co. l«oudon.

In rianee - Moreau. Harjw A Co.. Parta, lu Uem.eay-Dreedner 
Hank. Hamburg, Berlin, Ac ___

D. M STEWART,«lenaral Manager

Sherbrooke. 2nd Dec.. Hkd.

Loan and Savings 
Company

. . OF ONTARIO
RELIANCEThe

The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROIAL t HAMER. A.D. 1846.

$7.300.000 
13,000.000
i.sai.eee

804.012

84 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO
Manager. J. BLACK IAM.K 
fterretarj. W. N. I OIXAR

frerldent, Hon JOHN DRYDFN.
Vire Preeldeat, JAMFJ* OVNN, Fag.

BARKERS:
IMPF.R1AL BANK OF CANADA.

Capital Si.bec.lbed 
With power to Increoae to 
raid up Capital - 
Caah Iteaerve Fund -
Wane, ta Loan an Real Estate ard Suirender Valutr 

•f Life Pelleler. 
apply to the C ennmieeloner.

Tree* A Uân Ce. ol Cei\»dB, 26 8t. Jimei Street, MONTREAL

HANK OF NOVA HC0T1A.

4^ Debentures
Debrntnrrs issued in amounts of 1100 and iipw.nl. for » period 

of from 1 10 10 years with interest nl 4 [er c*nt 1*r annum 
payable half-yearly.

0 1,118,6BP.es
lic.ppa 63
667.667.13

Araele • •
Liabilities to the public
Security for Debenture holders 4%% INVESTMENT

-----AND-----
W 1HORAWAL ON SHORT NOTICE

At present tliia Compenv a ill receive for investment sunn of 
HUD and upwards, ami guarantee interest thereon at 
4)% per annum.

! lech sum placed with the Company is held in Trust, and is 
invented in most approved security. 1 hie security 
is specially set aside In protect the loan.

Arrangements ran"l* made witli the Manager of the Company 
for the withdrawal of the whole or part ol any sum 
on short notice.

Deposit Boxes and Storage at reasonable rates.
MONTREAL TRUST k DEPOSIT COT, "°'"»

A. M. C80HBIE, Manager.

national TRUST CO
LIMITED. 

CaiKalFaldVp Sl.ttO.CCO •
SOTS AW

from one V» live years.

Reserve 6300,000

.......
A. G. ROSS. Manaier. 

tl filers and Sale!) Ilsposlt Vnults t
153 St. James Street, Hontreal tht Canadian Casualiv and

Bolltr Insurance Conpany5%
DEBENTURES

leaned from one to Bve yean bearing B‘;e Intereet.
Zî^tbe btnfor»illon for the asking

W rlte^To-dsy.____________

Standard Loan Company
t. Adelaide gtrest East, TORONTO.

ALM. BITH*M.AM>. l> !>• • ' “''J'*"..
W. i. IllRIUB. • a AS AOS s

Subscribed Capital, • $600,000

A. O C. DINNICKManaging Direclor,

I
Good Agents

Wanted in the City of Montreal and every 
unrepresented town in the Province of 
Ouebec, to represent the Company for 
Boiler and Accident Insurance.

Fidelity Bonds^.
We furnish tends for employees of Hanks, Hmlrced, 

r.MTfss, Taler bore, Telegraph tVe, etc. tor Mercan
tile*and other Cvrporalions. For ell perrons hoMmg 
p< suion. of public or pneate nun. Drop us a card for

ACOM-vr
COMPANY, Limited 

o. W. ALEXAMOEE, Can. lipr. far Canada,
a etna »t. west, torurto.

Write
MtMBY J. MLRFHY, Certral Agert,

63 Liverpool A Lord >n A Globe Bldg ,
MONTREAL.

T HI

*
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Cbc

Liverpool [ 
London

APPLICATION» FOR AQENCIE8 
INVITED IN 
OIBTRIOTB.

UNREPRESENTED

<5 lobeand and
OLuUMe PAID

exceed . . Insurance Co.<9200,000,000
CAPITAI. AND ABSirra exceed -
CANADIAN

• - $61,000,000
<6 8,000,000IKVEBTMENTg JCXCEKD

HEAD OFFICE—Canada Dranch—MONTREAL
CANADIAN BOARD OP DIBRCTORA. 

W. J BVCHANAN, Rag., WM. JACKSON, 6. F. C. SMITH, 1 Rai4c
DcHy Maa^r. J. GAMNER THOMPSON, | Mw|m.

Chairman

K A. CI4VHON, Rag.MB Al SBAimrn I.acoar a

"ITBOACUT I» THE WORLD"

IT LEADS THEM ALL the equitable life
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY
As applied to the gain in net amount of 
life insurance in force in Canada for the 
FIVE YEARS ending December 31, iyoa.

MEAD OFFICE-WATERLOO, ONT.

Ijrc mutual life OF THE UNITED STATES. 
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.

I

Of Canada
has once more established its right to the 
above claim. It stands to-day

UKCKBBEB SI, 1002.
Aeerie . . ,
A win ranee Fund and all 

allier l.lablllllee 
Knrplna .... 
Outstanding Assurance 
New Aaanranee 
Ineoroe ....

fSOW.SVft.VSH

At the Head Of All
28I.MN.041 

. 70,«T,407
1,209,44a,son

. 2*1,240,«Ml
••.007,01»

J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE; 167 St James Sreet, 

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, OOYonge Street
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.

Oenrre BPOUGHALL. Cashier

life companies doing' business in Canada 
in the NET AMOUNT IN FORCE 
GAINED OVER all its competitors, 
during the past five years, as shown by 
the Government Reports.

Till Equity Fin Insurance Go.
TORONTO, CANADA.

WM. (IBB BN WOOD BBOWN. Oemerel 
----QDURAL AOEXTB-----

Managor.

Cm** Una. Montreal. 
Fred J. Hollaed, Wtaa^PB.»LJ5.,N,,0BU,ed:Vw”*;r

THE

EXCELSIOR Union Assurance Society
OF LOMDOa.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
“MERIT not SIZE”

Good Agents Wanted-None Other Need Apply Capital ana AD" ’7M>'
Head Office : Toronto. Oec vf the oldw .Bd .1 rvugt.t uf Fir. OMcml

■raadi: M It Neat • • BMTIIAl«. L, OAVID FASRIM,
T. L. MOM RISKY. Mai
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CANADA ACCIDENT
The Canada Life’s new business 

for first half ot 1903 ex
ceeded that of any similar 
period in the Company's 
history.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
hsao office

\ Canadian Company hr Canadian lesinow
ACCIDENT TpLÂTE CLASS

M

SURPLUS 60*/. OP PAID UP CAPITAL
Above oil liobilitiee including Cepitel Slock.

R. WILSONS MIT H.
President.

T. H. HUDSON, 
Manager.

The Sickness Policies of
THEEmployers’ Liability

Assurance Corporation Ocean Accident & Guarantee
Corporation, unitedLIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Original nnd l coding Liability Company In the World.

•6,000,000
I 20,460

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Personal Aacldeot, •iclacu
Fidelity Uuaraetee Inauranca

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

CAPITAL . . . 06,000,000CAPITAL
CANADIAN CO VI Ml MENT DEPOSIT -

Cover disablement caused by any Sicknesi or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy iiaued by ar) 

Company.
HKAii omen
KVH CANADA:

I, Liability end

Temple Building, MONTREAL
CHAB. H NBBLY. General Manager.

Eetabllehed IBM.
THE Xome Afe association National Assurance Company

1 OF IRELAND. r
incorporated by Nayal Charter.

*-ST'»

limBroeATan nr SrnciAL A or. Domiiov Pitiunur.
Meed Omoe-Hema tlfa Building. Toronto.

$6000,000,CAPITALAgente Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apply «O LT.-OOt, A. FKASKR.

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.

Oanodlan Branch 1

rrefelgar Chambers, 22 Bt. John Btreet, Montreal
M. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

I ,.Vl.nl, HON. R. HARCOURT, M A., E.C.
Managing Director a. J. PATTUON

Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd.
ill aet*

WITH WHICH IB UNITED THEChronicle
1THE INSURANCE 

end FINANCE
IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE

$26,260,000PcmieBtD Kvbkv KaniAT CAPITAL
At IflO Si. Janien Bt., Montreal

H. WILBON-HMITH, I*roprletor.
Head Office for Cnnndn : Imperial Building, Montreal.

V. l>1. WICKHAM. /Manager.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL. AGBNT

160 St. James Street, MONTREALoaiu Aoommaa
CNNUNIOLI

BPBCIAI TT
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitam « FOR

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Invistmlnt or Deposit with Canadian Gcvprnm.nt

Mrmher oi the Montreal Exchange

—
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Continental Life Insurance Company) LA
i MEAD OFFICE; • TorontoLONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

r1 ACTHOmiED CAPITAL. IIAM.MtN

Mon. JOHN DNYDEN 
CFO. I. WOOD», 
CHARLES H. FULLER

) President
Oenerel Waneger. 
Secietery,i

Splendid opening» for three fint-cUn men *$ Pro
vincial Managers lor the Provinces of Quebec, Ntw 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

MARINE.LIFE. ACCIOINTFIEE.
Founded 1797 COMMERCIAL UNIONNORWICH UNION

Aiiarsnoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,
Fire Insurance Society •18,600,00)Capita! Fully Subie,Ibed 

L to Fund tie specie, trait for Lifo Polity Holden) lS.S26.eno
10,000.000
80,000.000

Deposit with Do». Government exceeds - 600,000

Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Assets, exceedNORWICH, England

■ ■AD OFFIOB CABAS'S AB SSABCSl
Head Office for Canada . . . , TORONTO 

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. McCRECOR.
MONTREAL

Manager
Applleatlom for Ageectw solicited In on represented die 

trkts.
Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
■not. Pravtnff* of

ESTABLISHED 1009. The
total Funds Bioeed Oi lien li

EEL LIFE ISSOBHICE «Ilf$72,560,330 00 •6,667,178.00

North British and Mercantile
FI .11

of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000INSUNANCE CO.

I A MACNIliltK. Ctlllrmsn 
1 IV IN lll'.o A 1>KI MMUKD 
) CHAH r RISK, ling 
f li N MIINCHLh

Used Office far the Burn cn 78 It lianteis Xaritr Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities end I rlnclpal Towns In Canedt 
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager.

1>1 rector*. This progressive and successful l.ife Company 
wanta district agents in the Provinces of Quebec, 
Novi Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories.

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, TORONTO
Oto F. Cummings. Eaiabliahixt 1868. T. C. Tels-an

CUMMINGS & CO. |jcooibent|#iuings|ifc
|Lssutatiee|umet|i

M riu Ur» New York Stock K*« ha tiff

BANKERS & BROKERS
20 Breed Street. >ork City.

or NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott, President.
f HE BEST COMPANY f OR POLICYHOLDERS and AQEN1SFull information regarding investments 

upon application.
Send for list of Bonds and Stocks suitabk 

for investments which will advance in price.
i tirn »|Mtiid«*nce ami accvui le Rulu itril.

Seeeeeetul Agente and Gentlemen Keeking I eemnerellte RuFti.ee» < »• 
orcil. it. ms) Ai piy to the Heed U® re or any ol Ike boelelj’a lieu* t 
Agent*.

J. HENRY MiLLER, Manager,
loa Temple Building, Mentreal. Quebec.

__.-scltiU.,»_____—__ :__________ ‘
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Has worked Successfully.

JOHN P MUNN M O i
P-evlenl 11 I DIRECT CONTRACTS 

ilh this well eeUbliehed end ptogr 
I paey, thereby eecurieg tor Ihemeelvee act only n

ee Com
Finance Comuittu

i m mod tale return (or theirJAMER R PLUM.
!.«nthtr 

E m KElSEY. 
wir <» Trust Co 

PORTER
.V»lt. H'tni

mrreawog annual income commemorate with
CLARENC

Crta. TUIt (. 
WILLIAM H 

(‘rra. CA. wii. -i/

their eocceea, are invited to c<
RICHARD E COCIIRA'I, yd VMo Prraident.at 
• hr Company e Other 177 Broadway, New York.I!

A I,. hTMtIIT. Vanayrr, IMCXt Jeer* *1 , loelirsl. and farter Rank Inlldiaf, Tarait-

NORTHERN
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

1030.£

Capital and Accumulated Fund. 19021 §44,030,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Pre

mium. and from Interest on Invest
ed Fund. ........................................................

O op celled with Olmlnlon Government for 
the Security of Pollov Holder...................

0ABAD1AB HKAAi H urVICI ;
1730 Notre Dame Street, • Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager
C. E. MOOERLY.

7,230,000

283,000

Cbe Dominion of Canada
eiaramet and Accident Insurance Co.

Head Office, • Toronto

BONDS
COVERING ALL POSITIONS OF TRUST

Accident Policies
t pccielly Adapted for Busineee or Professional Men

CEO. COODERHAM,
President

H. WALKER, Manager Province of Quebec
Timplv Building., Monthi.l

J. E. ROBERTS,
Cen. Manager

Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000
Head office 
CANADA

NUTKK DAMK ST.
Montreal

INCOBruiATIIli BY

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
&

A.D. 1720

Upwards 180
of Years Old
W.KKNNKDY 
W. B COLLEY

| Joint Maimgi rr.

" 1 ’ — ■w
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THE CROWN LIFEOVER 21 PER CENT
The Manufacturers’ Life during the 

first eight months of 1903 received, in 
applications, over 21 per cent more 
than during the similar period of 1902.

Tl is is certainly a • record to he 
proud ot.

We have still good openings for live 
Agents. Write tor particulars to

R. JUNKIW, Ass't Manager.
. MfNUMCTURIRS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office,

Insurance Company.
SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., VicB-Presiuet.:.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director

D1KECTVK8 FOR PKUVINCkOF QUEBEC :
Hon. Henri B Rainville, 

Rodolphe Forget,
Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henahaw 

Charles Cwsils,
H. Markland Molson,

8TANLKY HKKDKKSOK, (fenerel Manager, Province of Quebec, 
Office* : Victoria ( ban.Vers 232 Mctllll 81., Montreal.

He liable Agents «an obtain liberal contracts upon furnishing aatlafeotory 
references.

Toronto, Canada.

GUARDIAN Has the largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company In the World 
transacting a FIRM B usinas..he win

so.

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 
OF LONDON, Eng.

evbaerlbed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital. - 
Invested Funds I .seed

• - 110.000.000
- .k,000.000

- - ss.aoo.ooo

HKAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
Guardian Assurance Building,8t. Uamei St.

MONTH

BaleSllehed 1031.

L. a F. HMATOM, Manager

M
m

A
r*

4

-



Insurance honest in put" 
iple, fair ethods of deal

■ HE right plans 
™ pose, correct 
ing with lolicyholders and aget ts, impartial in treat
ment, juat in sentiments—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAIN».

Fred. ■. Richard», President.
Arthur L. Bates, VIce-Preeldont.

Good Agents always welcome; satisfactory territory open 
for men of that stamp.

ADDKISI

HENRI E. MOPIK, Chief Agent for Canada.
161 8t. James Street, - M08TKEAL, Oansda.

For Ageaeleet» Weateri IMrteloa Frotta»» ol yeebea and Kaei.n 
oatarlo, apply so

WALTS* I. JOSEPH, Manager,
161 St. Jamee St. MOHTBBAL.

RIGHT and FAIR

December 4, 1.103INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.1654

ANGLO-AMERICANCoatowed
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Head Office . -

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 01,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 0480,100

04,834.6»

McKinnon Building, TOHONTO

During the last 
as few years the 
R North American 
r has made mar

vellous strides in 
all Departments 
tending to its up
building, which 
can readily be 
seen by the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com- 

Y y-soarison oi> >

slim.
DepealSed Wlta the lk,mlnlon «ereramanl

for It. proteeUon of Fotlcrholdara

■111» B. F.MoKIHNON, Eeq., Free. 4. J. LONG, Beg., V-Prea,
S. P. McKinnon & Co., Toaoolo. The T. Lon* Bros. Co., Collin, wood

■K AHMSTHOHC DEAN, “»“•««'•
Applications for AgencUw thnniglinut the l'ruv nce of Quebec
are invited.

Jl

Addrotte : E. A. LILLY, Montreal,
General Agent for l*rov. Qu. liec.

MANCHESTER
Assurance CompanyTIIHEE SEPTENNIAL PERIODS.

Oaalt income.
♦89.618
'Jlwt.hUl
681,47* 2,800,618

1,270,840 6,010,813
A atroiig pngrewive Canadian Company giving ex

cellent return, to ila policyholder», therefore making it 
a ileeirable Company for agent» to reprenant.

THREE ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED.

Policies in force 
$1,221,712 

7027,604 
16,170,8*6 
30,027,901

Assets.
•*8,708
000,910

Year.
18*1 010,000,000CAPITALi**s

ESTABLISHED 18241*96
,902 Manchester, En».

Canadian Branch Heed Office, TORONTO. 
JAMES BOOMER, T. D. RICHARDSON,

AwteUnt Mantgnr

Head Office,

Mi
The north amerioan life

Assurance Company.
. TOHUWTU, ONT.

L. Goldman, A.I. A., P.C.A.,
Managing Director

Home ofllce ; 
J. L Bl AMUR,

w » Tavvoa. BA. U. B., 
Secretary

I

CM Roval-UlctoriA die imraict CoRpaey
WANTS, January 1, 1904, Two Agency 

Organizers, one for their Maritime Prov
ince Division and the other for their
Northwest Division. Must have a good 
knowledge of the territory, with success
ful experience in canvassing and in 
selecting and developing agents. A good 
opportunity for energetic young men. 
Apply to

DAVID BURKK.
General Manager, Montreal.

Something Really New
IN LIFE INSURANCE LAW UNION & CROWNTHE ADJUSTED INDEMNITY POLICY

Mil'KD MY INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $24,000 000.°°
HAB HO EQUAL

It give» tin- neenmen Home Piotei-tion for lew iBuoey 
than I lie Regular Polk-jaa.

Write 1er eeylalaUig ».

Fire Hake accaa.ee as almoet awy aeacnatles ol IneuraMa are#rrlt
Canadian Meed Office

MB BL Jemee Et. Oer. FIbob d'Armee, WOHTHEAL 
J. 1, E. DICKSON, ManagerMU KIU>.

wanted ttreagkewt Canada.Heed omee, Lenden, Onterfe

Agency Organizers Wanted B *

= .5
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pettish 4/77
Capacity%

*SsURA\CE co***51

for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment.

If you think you have the 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Bond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 
give me bank or other good refer
ences.

INCORPORATED 1833.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE'

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 
fire and marine insurance

OLD

. $1,000,000X0
- 1,884,730.18

Cash Capital,
Total Aaeete

Loeeee paid elnee oraranliatlon, $23,627,817.67

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-Prttiitnl.
Hon. CEO. A. COX

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Agencies,

The Wutual Life Insurance Company of New York 
S2 NASSAU STRUT- 

NEW YORK, N.V.

PrttUt»!.
JOHN HOSE IN, K.C., LL.D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho.. S. C. WOOD 
E.W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

H. M. FELLATT

». m. eats, Station-

SON, General Agente,
MONTHBAL1738 Notre Dame Street,

Head Office : Toronto.THE

WESTER! I Ontario BccidentIbe
wi

Insurance CompanyAssurance Company.
Beg to announce the Immediate issue 

ot an entire new accident policy1ri
moottaottormo «w faaf.

The mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)

TORONTOHead Office,

Absolutely.... S.8SS.000 
. 8.638,000 Withoutever.Annuel Ini

Lcnrr paid «nee organization, $8s.eo7.ooo Restriction
The Broadest, Most Unique and Best 

Contract of the kind ever issued. 
A Model Policy.

ommoromm • 
HOB. GEORGE A. CO 

#. J. KENNY. Vut PniUal ««<f Mtmtfimi Dirultr.

W. R BROCK
J. X.OSBOKNB 

H.H. BAIRD

HOF. a O. WOOD 
UBO. R. R. OOCBBUKH 
OBO. McMURRICH

a H WOOD

Agents desiring particulars of this policy 
at first hand will please address the Com
pany immediately at either Toronto oi
Montreal.plteetHl OhW le "T"'"

Mi ISi UalMt saw.
AjENEtEE Is Ell the

■ 
I

I 
I
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MCCARTHY, OSLER. NOSKIN à HARCOURT
■ell Telephone Mein 771Verrtetrre, Sellrtlete, «It. 

Home Lite Building, • Victoria Htreet r. W. IVANSTORONTO.
John Hoeàln, KO,

H. S Oeler, K.C.,
D. I. McCarthy, 0. •. MmIdbm, Britton U«l«r, A. M Hlewart

F. W. Hareosrt, W. B Raymond,
Miklon O. MsCarthy, K.C., EVANS & JOHNSON

FIES INSURANCEC.J Fimt, Kl Als*. Favco**», JW. Cook a k MvMami*

FLEET, FALCONER, COOK & M|cM ASTER AGENTS BROKERS

1723 Notre Dama Street. Montreal
>

üdroralM, Sarrislin and ^oliritori.
•UMulard Hnlldlng. 1ST Ht. James Ht met. UWCRAL AtiEHTN

ÆTN* INSURANCE CO., «I N.rlf.r.
Il IT IBM AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ,f T,r,.t,
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE. #f Iwdei, Emu 
NANCNEITER ASIUNANCE CO., ef N.mAmW., E.g... 
HONE INSUNANCE CO., .f N.. Ytrk.

MONTRE A1.

Jobs A. Hall. R •îleiae osoee, E.ü. 
w. Pssai OTT SK ASF,

cMiihasl,
I1H.

HALL. CROSS. B RO WH A SHARP

MOUNT-ROYAL ASSURANCE

COMPANY
Advooitee, Barrletera and Solicitera

I-0HD01I A LAB0A8HIRE LITE BÜILDIÏG
164 St. James Street, MONTRKAL. Authorized Capital •1.000.000

HEAD OFFICE-Montreal
Vk*-rrwld.nt, Ho*. H B. K.imill,Scottish Union ind National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh

«erAHUSMKIl IBM

Prwld.nl, Rodolphe Foeoet,

J I. ri.KUK>r Jr.. riwural Mmmmfrr
Kwpoesibl. Ag.nl. wanted In MontDMl and Pro., of ‘j-thrTotal A ne et* 

Inveeted Fonde 
Inveeted In Canada 

Mentrtai Offloei

•44.222,472.S3 
23,000,472,83 
2,020,040.60

117 3t. Freneele Xavier Street 

WALTER KAVAMACH. CNIel jg.ni ud NwrMwy

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barrletere, Selloltore. Notarié. Publie, etc.

•Fdney, Cape Breton, Neva Seetla ■ 
Collections, Real Relate, end Mining Buelneoe Receive 

Bpeolel Attention.
A. J. O. MjcBCHEN, LL B JOHg J. MjcCABZ.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Kto.

WirrjrtpMe, Cmmmdm
W,LuÀM^TnPFnï*' K c H. P..rr»fiæviKssi. 2Tl“«dn.",”îli.

wiw.n.-s^.f 6K offrir1' ■JiroTrvsj'jr^

Amuranes Oo., The Mlnhnreh Ufe Awnrane* Co The (Ai a^TMtiomp^i.oeU'Wi floor Milia Oo , l5l.Ths 
Bay Company, st«., Tbs Ontario Iamui à imbnniar* Company, •««., o«6.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

TRIOS MARKS 
DMSIQNS.

Canada Life Building
Montreal. Harris, Henry & Cahan

Ale» Toronto, (HU*i and WaeMngton
Barrletere, Relleltere, Notariée Publie, etc.

: St Psul Building,F nnd Royal Hank Bnlldln,

R- c. Hnrrto, I U., W A. H*
H. B. SUi™. I.LB ,

Unbl. nddrw •• Maary," Hellfna.
" B wiry," Sydney.

lia «a
D. MONROE.

nàLtl:n^^S:^

Codée : A, B, U. NcNdll'., 
lHrwlory, IJ.be,‘a

Conor a' Agent 1er

Bojsl end othrr British 
Ininrtnrt Comptoir, 

COH N WALL, ONT. MRDLAND a JOUES
NATION à MCLENNAN
ADVOCATES,

UKNKRAL INNI’RANCK Ali K NT*.
EDWIN P. PEARSON.

Werther* Assurasc« Company
A»h

Connecticut Insurance Company
OTIMB,

àtelâld» It lut. TOEOKTC

■UUTriNH VRR.K e RATIONAL IRNOKARGI (XJ 
U t'J RJ XT Kg OUMFANT OF NORTH AMERICA 
INNVRANCR OORT J» T OF NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT Aiei'RANCZ OU

■ dl IeIMibe
ww, arc win (Turn

BrtUeà Km pi re Building,
1724 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL
i Caws Hattoh, K.C 
fBASrio WcLbssas, B.A,. B.C.L

I TOEOurn
M. 1007
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A E. AMES & CO.O. A. 8TIMSON & (XI.
Inveetment Brokers,

Gooernment, Railtcay, Municipal 6 Industrial
BANKERe • • TORONTO.

} SecuritiesGOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Bond, .uituliif for llflo.it with Govrrnmfnt A Iwsyi on U»n,i

'U1
swnrlM* ntteble for d.pcol l Moreno. Compool* limy.

a « end 20 King St. West, TORONTO, CANADA William HansonEdwin Haneon
Hanson BrothersDEBENTURES.

MONTREALCANADA MF* RUILÜINO
Oovei n-

INVESTMENT BROKER».
Government, Municipal, Rellwey end Industrial Bende 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLD.

Invest mente suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always en hand.

Member, of Montreel Stoll Biebeeie

•TOOK».
New Torb, Montreel,end Toronto Stool perebeeedfor Oeeb or on werglu 

„,l curled et lie loweet reteeul Internet.

H. O’HARA St CO.
30 TORONTO 8T.t - . - ■ TORf/NTO.

Member, of Uielrm-H. VHere.B K. O’HerelMeml ,r ToroetoStoel 
n ueniei, W. J O Here (Member Toronto Stool tube. to).

Ce Me Addreee t •' HAMSOM.

RADNOResse

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 
pleasantly spaikling, ami delicate to the taste.”

The Lantel London, Eng.

INSURANCE 
OFF ICESUN

,.o. 1:

HEAD OFFICII
Threadnoedle Street. - - London. En?.

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
Transact! Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
tireeds $7,000,000. THE .. .

Keystone Fire Insurence Co.CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East. - Toronto Ont.
H. Ml. BLACKBURN, Manager. OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

NCOAPOmermo A.D. 1BB9. Capital, BM00,000.

■tree t. Saint Jobs. N.BHome OBIee - Prim
This Company commenced buiincis in Canada by 

depositing §300,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

OtSSOTOBB*
HON. JOHN V. «LUI, ALFRED MARK HAM

HON. OKO A. COX, J. J. KBNNT.
( President Wee torn Am'oo Oo.) ( Vloo-Preeldent Wee tern Aeoee Co.) 

ALEXANDER P BARNHILL. FREDERICS J.O.KNUWLTON,

A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary

Viee-rresiéent,

A prominent Montreal business man recently gave 
an agent of another company a proposal for a large 
policy, with the condition that it would be given to 
T he Sun Life of Canada.

This is unusual. •
It shows that business men have a knowledge of 

the merits of life companies.

Wc want to do your J* A A J»

PRINTING
Wc will do H quickly ! 
Wc will do it cheaply 11 
Wc will do it well 111

JOHN LOVELL & SON. Limited 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

*Liteiature on request to Head otter, Montreal.
KAVLAY. Ptreidenl. T. H. Macavlav, F I A., Sec y and Act>
w,...... NjfcMAy. as I,

Fbkdbbick Ü. Cope, Superintendent of Agencies.

k. MA
bio.'

“ The Oldest Scottish pire Omoe"

CALEDONIAN flnoorporatad 1876.,THE

MERCANTILE FIREInsurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER 111,000,000.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,
Lenoing Lewie,

INSUBANCE COMPANY.
All Fellelee Ouerenteed by the LONtON AND 

LANCASMIBS FINE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF LIVBRFOOL

MONTREAL
John O. Eerthwlok
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B-AJÈTKS
Tha BANK OF TORONTOCapital Paid np. SLM6JW ,

Hrarrf Fund». )^U,M |
Mead Office, Nallfai.W.S.

no a an or pmsrroms:THE ROYAL BANK 
' OF CANADA.

INCORPORATED 1S55.
EST

H «d Offloe
CAPITAL 
REar ...

Toronto, Canada.

S 3,960.000 
S3, 760,000

Then l UW.ttsJMMeattKNteVte
K*1 , He* l*tr*1 War kern

CAI
Red

Chief Biecutlve Office, Montreal, Que.
K. L. lv a nr. Obérai Manager . W. p. Torrance, Superintendent of Branches 

W. F Mrmk. Inepector.
Antigonteh, N.S.
Bathurst. N B.
Bridgewater, N.H. l.ouMmrg. i H Pictou, N. S.
Charlottetown rat l.um nlmig, N H. Pt. Hawkeabu
Chilliwac k. B.C. Maitland, N ».

S It Mondon. N H.
1. It Montreal. Our nkkvlll

nal.WM Rnd»t John. N R F.nd, B.C.
M John ». Nfd. Victoria, B C. 
Khnhrnaradir, N S Wretmount 

raidr, r.B.l

Un<

DIRECTORS.
GK<>*C.R GOODKR1IAM, Para.

Henry Cawthra, Koliert krfortl, Charles St 
John Waldie, John J. I»ne, 

DUNCAN OOVI.SON,

V. Vice-Pré».
'• <»• CoodcrhHm,

W. H. BKATTBranches tuart. W 
C. s. Hyman. M.P. 

JOSKPH liKNDKKAnN.
Aset lien I M

BRANCHES.

Sidney, Victoria. 
Toronto. Ont. 

Truro, NS.
ry.n ». *TGeneraR« xton, N H 

Roaaland, H C. Vancouver, B.C.
Hetkvlllr, N U. Vancouver, Kaat

Manage r.

Barrie. Ont. Gananoqur. ont FeterUiro, Ont. St. Catharine»,! mt
Brock ville. Ont. V.aape Haain. P Q. ivtrolia. Ont Sudbury,
Cnhuurg. Ont I^mdon.Kaat.Onl. Port Hope, ont. Thornburv. Out.
Cold water, tint. U.iidon ont It St Charles. PO. Toronto, tint
Collingwood, ont. Millbrook, out. koaaland. B.C. King and Bathurst
Copfier Cliff, lint. Oakville, Ont. Samin, Out Branch.
Creemore, Ont. Montreal. 1* Q. Stavncr, Out. Queen A Spadina
Hlmvale, Ont. •• Board of Trade Branch. Branch.

" St Catherine A Guy St. Branch Wallaceburg, Ont
" Maisonneuve Branch

IDalhmtsir 
Horvhreter. N. I 
Kilmundet»»n. N.H Monti 
Fmtrintoii. N H Nanaimo. B.C. 
C.ran.l Pork». B C. Nrlwm. B C. 
I'.uvilmn N.l Ncwm at 
Haltfae. N X 
1

81*

int, P O. 
. Wevmouth, N S 
Woodstock, N.B.

le N.B. 
Ottawa, Ont 

N S Pembroke 
lav

Sydney, C.U. H.V.
Aont.

Agrncira in Havana and Santiago de Cal*. Cut* ; New York, N. Y.; and 
Republic. Wash V

It
AlnvThe DOMINION BANK. BANKERS.

LONDON, F.ng -The Umdon City and MkllanU Rank, Limited. 
NKW YORK—National Bank of Commerce 
CHICAGO—First National Rank 

Collection# made on the lw»t terme and remitted for

Brun 
ln« ICAPITAL ...

RESERVE FUND
- •2,083,800.00

•2.083,888.00 ChaV
Colli'

on day of payment
Director*.

K. B OSLKR, 
MATTHFUS.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. . Dr*President 
V icy -President. Port

Code
duet
Ham

w n
T Katun. William

W K Brack,
MEAD OFFICE,

Invr, lames J Roy, EC. 
A. W. AuMin

INCORPORATED iBjj.
(•pHal PaM ap •8.000,000 00

3,000.000.00•anary Pund
HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX.

DIRKCTORS
iw Y. Patsawt, Presilient. CHAILN ARCHIBALD, Vice-President 
Wobdbn, G. h. Cammull, J. Wai t** Allibok, Hkctok McInne* 

Oanaral Manager s Office, TORONTO, ONT.
M C. Mcl.ann, General Manager , I». Watbbs, Supt. I

Gao Snnderaon, laapector. W. Caldwell, Inspector. 
BRANCHES

In Novs Rooklo—Amherst, Anna poli». Bridgetown, Dartmouth, Dighv 
Glace Bay. Granville Ferry, Halifax. Krntville. Liverpool, New Glasgow 
North Svdnev,| Oxford, Parrakaro, Pktnn, Pugwa»h, Htellartoa. Sydney

In New Brunowick CampbelUon. Chatham. Fredericton.

TORONTO.
Branche»

(Shawn,
Bellevillr,
Brampton,
Cobourg.
Graven nu rat.
Quern street West 
Quern Street Fast fCo 
King Str«rt ICaat - Cot Jarviai,
Dundas Street (Cor y nee n t, 
spaditiA Avenue iCor. Collegei.

Draft* on all tmrt» of the Vnited Sta 
ef Europe tmtignt and sold.

Letter# of Credit tawed available in all parte of Kurope. China and Japan

Guelph.
Huntsville,
Lindsay, urtllia,
Montreal. Sraforth,
ICor. Esther Street . Toronto. 
l\ or Sherburne i.

Uxbridge,
Whitby,
Winnipeg. I* N

Bn* hem. i
I*i'

tee, Great Britain and the Continent
Moncton

Newca#Ge Port Klgtn, At. Andrews, St. George, 8t. John, SL Stephen.
hTiunJtoï.T. C. BWOUCH, Ceneral Manager, i

and N. W. T.—Hdroonton, Strathcona, Winnipeg. 
Edward laland—Cliarlottetown and Summeraide.

In QunbOC -Montreal and l'aapehiav
In Ontario -Arnprtor, Berlin. Hamilton. (Htawa ami Toronto.
In NowfOtsn Hand-Harbor Grace and St. John's.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.

United Statoo - Boston, Maaa .

!THE BANK OF OTTAWA. i
î

CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up 82,000,000.00
1,860,000.00

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
V. President DAVID MAC LA BUN. Vice President

Hemy Newell Nate, John Hum* Fraser. Hon George Bryson, 
John Mather, Henry Kelly Egan. Dénia Murphy, i.eoigc Halsey l*rriey

REST in ami Chicago, III.

GK<» HA IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
IUuCAPITAL AUTHORIUO 

CAPITAL PAID UP ... 
REST ACCOUNT ...

•«,000,000 •

2.068.300
DIRECTORS. «.«W.»»®

D R. Wivkik, Vice-President.
T. St THUBLAKI» STAYNKR, 

M. HKNDB1R.

Head Office, OTTAWA. ONTARIO.
D M FINNIC. Ottawa Manager,ut O BURN. Oan Manager

L. C. OWEN inspecter.

BRANCHER.
Hawkeeb'y, Ont. (Htawa Ont. Rat Portage, Ont 
Krewatln. Out " Bank M Regina. N.W.T. 
kemptvtlle. out. " Rideau St. Renfrew. Ont. 
l,avhute. ijne • SomrraetSt. Hhawinigan Falla,
Lanark, Ont Parrysouml.ont. Our
Mattawa. Ont Pembroke, Ont smiths Fa
Montreal, 'Jtie Kirtage la |*tai- Toron
Max ville. Ont rie. Man 
North Hay. ont. l'Orne Albert.

Agent# in Canada. BANK OF MONTREAL 
FOREIGN At.KNTs New York Xgrut* Bank ef Montreal. National 

Hank of Cum mere*. Men hante National I lank Boat on-National Hank 
of the Republic. colonie! National Hunk. Miuwat huertte National Bank. 
Chk.igo liank of Motittval. st l*aul - Merchant* National Bank. Loo- 
d«»n Pan « Bank. Limited Frame Comptoir National D HwvmtHe de 
Faria. Indte, this# ami Japam—Chartered Bank of India, Auatrails and

T R. Mrbitt, President. 
William Ramsay.

Loi
Alesamlria. oat. 
AtnprkM. Oat 
Avonmore. ont. 
Hmtehndgr. Out. 
Carlelon.Fl ce.t ml 
Carp, ont 
Colalen, ont 
Dauphin. Man 
Emerson. Man 
I ..it i .allonge.Que 
Granby, yur

Roasar Jaffbay, 
Klias Root*», Wi

HEAD OPFIOM.
D. It WILKIE, General Manager,

W. MOFFAT,
Bolton,

Fergus,
Galt.
Hamilton,

TORONTO.
E. HAY. An t General Manager,

Chief Inspector.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Ingrreoll, i Htawa. St Catherin
I.iatowel, FortCulbornr, satilt Stc. Ma
Niagara Falla, Rat Purtpgr 
N.irth Bay, •

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Montbkal.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA. NORTH WHS 
Brandon. Man Nelson, B.C
Calgary Alta Prince Alliei
Uranhiuok. B C. Portage
Edmonton Alta. Man.
Krr.u-.li. H.C. Kr«in. Aw
Gohlen. B.C. Rewlatnkr, B.C.

H ,
fig*

II». Ont. 
ito. ont. 
leek Hill,Ont.Vank 

Winchester, ont. 
Winnipeg, Mao.

ee. Toronto,
arir, Welland, 

St. Thomas, Woudatoik
NS,

T A BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
R oat hern. Saak.

Ihert, Se*k. Strathcuna, Alta.
La 1’ralrte, Trout I*ke, B.C

Vancouver, B.C.
"tu lia, B.C. 

Wetoakfwtn, Alta 
Winnipeg, Man 

Winnipeg, Man., North Kn< 
AOBMTe—Lomlon, Kng . Lloyd a Bank, Ltd. Near York, Bank of Moetrra 

ptank of America, l'aria, France Credit Lyonnais.
Letters of credit isaurd negotiable at Branches of tEe Standard Bankol 

South Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, NaUl, Rhodesia.

m
Br» i 
Mo

Vu

We*THE ONTARIO BANK. I.
Mi II
Feo<
Kin,
Otta

Head Offloe, Toronto.
- 81.800,000. 

•800,000.
CAPITAL PAID UP
P&8T

niKRRTONB
DONALD MAC KAY. F^.|. Vice-Prea. 
lUuxwrt. R. D Ferry Haq.
T. Watmaley. Kaq.

GKO R R OK EBt RN.Kau . Ifes. 
A ». living, Kaq Hon R. 

R. Grass, K#q. r»a INSURANCE 
and FINANCE ChronicleCNANLtS M QLl, General Manager.

BRANCtilA.
Alll*ti»a t.dHugw..»l Mount
Amiin* t oit witliam Newm
I*»wmam tile KiiilM«w (Hlaw/.
hu. kiugham. Q l.imleay BrtrFaro
Cornwall Montreal Bit irthur

-r. iv-r.. I ikidt A W« Kington Mi. Qweu A Portland Streets.
" 1 < Vongr fx Rkhim.n*t Ma. Yoiige A Carlton Streets.

▲o Birrs.

Sikllmry
Twml
Trenton
Waterford

Ferret
Fmhlùked every Fridey.

At «CD Bt. Jambs By., Mowtrral 

R.WILBON-B^IITH, Proprietor.

L
V

H
Irr

g l*arr'a Bank. Umllr.1. FRANCK A Kl ROPF -Credit 
YORK Fourth Nattoual Bank and the Agent» Hank «I

Au-
V

l.uMNiV Fn
M W
BunTuN-Kliol National Bank. I-

’ P

m
m

s*



*»
I

INCORPORATED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT.

T .. «I 3,96 1,960.00 
.. 10,? 00,'00.00

... „ . 373,988.00

ESTABLISHED i§ij.

CAPITAL (all paid up)
Peeerved Fund,
Undivided Profita.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Hon. G. A. Da 

rüe-rrttn
runout), 

d*ui
K. ». C.BBKNBHIKI.t»», E»q. 

Anoith, Raq. JAMES Rons, Baq. 
Hon. Kohlbt Mac Kay.

« Muv"T
t. T. PAtmaoN, Ka<i.

gilt W. . Macdonald. i*
K. C». Rkii», E*q

K. H

K. S CLOÜ8TON, Genera! Ménager, 
g y. mKRKDITH, Assistant General Manager and Manager at Montreal. 

A MACNIDHR, Chief Inspector an«l Superintendent of Branches.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

c. W. Dean, Assistant Manngtr.MONTREAL.
et I me eiTUle laalU* * IWT rmiiocr» Irtltsb l »le*l,u

Aimante, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Chatham. N.B. Greenwood
Bril* ville, Paris, Man. Fredericton. N.B., Nelaon.
Brantford, Perth, Brandon, Moncton, N B., New De
Brra kville, Petrrhoro, Man St. John, N*ll . New Writ
Chatham, Picton, Calgary. Alta Amherst, N 8., minster
Coll"i«wood, Sarnia, Edmonton, Glace Bay. N S., Rowland.
Cornwall, Stratford. Alta. Halifax. N.S., Vancouver.

.nto, Nt. Marys, Gretna.Man Sydney, N.S., Vernon.
Port William Toronto, Indian Head, Yarmouth, N.S., Victoria.
i£!rvthi "aSssr.s‘- uthbruVr
Hamilton, Wallacnbum Alt».

■ujrmo„i'.u.
R,*ln..A*» l„illi s',;^,.

Bank op Monthkai.; BIRCIIY COVE, 
kai..

nk OK Montbkal, 22 Abchuach I,ane.

ik United STATK* : NEW YORK. R. V. Hkhdkn and J. M. OBEATA. 
Mfi, w Wall Street ; CHICAGO, Hank ok Montreal. J. W. dk c.“SS'SLS'sSa

.InrBank, Lid., The National and Provincial Bank oMln«Lml IM; 
Liverpool, The llank of Liverpool, Ltd.; Scotland, The Hrttiah l.tnrn 
Vumiamy Bank, and Branches.

New York, Western National Hank ; Boston. The Merchants National

p..

laadoe,

IK Nl WKOtrNDLAND: ST. JOHN'S, 
Hay of Islands. Bank ok Monts

In iirkat
K.C., A

ank ok Mustek/ 
LONDON, Bank 

[ANilK.H Lang. Ailiaoyer.
D STATK* : NEW YORK. R. 
Wall Street ; CHICAGO, IIa

HkitAin :

Ban ot British north America.
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

84,866,667. 
1,898,000.

6 a*ACMCHUI*CH STRMUT, 8.0.

COURT Of DIRECTORS.

Reublialwd In 183d.
Capital Paid Up -

Lowoow Offres r

H. J. B. KKNPAU. 
PaetiK.aic Lvi 
Gkoboe D. W 

W. S. Goldbv, Manager.

M. G.C Glvn 
John James Cartke Richard H. • 
Hfnbv K Passes E. a. Hoabb

A G. Wai.li*, Secretary.

H. It k « » in K

Ht ad Offsob tm Canada t 37# JAMÊÊS ST.. MONTREAL.
J KLMBI.Y, Supt. of Branches.
B, liuipector.H. Stxkbman, Gen Manager

H B. Mackbnzi

Branches In Canada.
lavs talk
Halifax

•rttliti falsMkia
Ashcroft
Greenwood
Kasl<i
Rose land
Vancouver
Victoria

Monbrca!
•• St. Catherine 

Street

•stark
Brantford

Toronto Junction

sub-branch) 
Midland

Kingston 
Ottawa, sparks St

■salts*
Longueuil Winnipeg

(Sub branch) nrandon
Nan

lartk Iwt TrrritsrVsl.ev is
(Sub-branch) Yorkton

Rost hem 
Duck lake. Sub- 

branch to Roa- 
thern 

Battleford 
Kate van

Agencies In the United State#.
New Yobk.

5a Wall Street, W. Lawson and J C. Welsh. Agents.

Palls Vik«a Tm.
lee IrsassKk

St. John 
Fralertcton

SAN FRANCISCO
i Mt Mich ah. and J. R AMaaoer, Agents.nn San some Street, H. M. J.

CHIC AIM)
Merchants Loan ami Trust Co.

ESSSg

TheCanadian Bank 
of Commerce

Paid-up Capital 
Rest

$8,700,000
3,000.000

Head office : Toronto

HON. GKO. A. COX, President.
B. I. WALKER, General Manager. Al.KX. LAIRD. As*'t Gen. Manager.

London I England 1 Office, (*> Ixmibard Street, K.C. 
8. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager

Montreal Office, F. II. MATHEW HON, Manager I
• 16 Exchange Place

WM. GRAY and H. B. WALKER. Agent*
New York Agency,

100 Branches throughout Canada including the
following ;

St. John

Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

Dawson
Edmonton
Halifax
Hamilton
Ivondon

Medicine Hat 
Montreal 
Ottawa
lNutage la Prairie 
Prince Albert 
Regina

IS OFFICES, IN THE I’NITKD STATES. NAMELY 
New York Portland, Oregon Seattle Skngway San Francisco

Bankers In Oieat Britain
The Bank or Enolani», The Bank or Scotland, Lloyd's 
Bank Limited. Thk Vnion ok London and Smith s Rank, Ltd. 
Bankers and Chief Correspondents In the United 8 ta tee

NEW YORK The American Exchange National Hank, The Fourth 
National Hank; CHICAGO; The First National Hank, The Northern 
rival Ce PHILADELPHIA The Fourth Street National Saak; 
BOSTON ; The Hank of Nova Scotia. The National Shawmut Hank 
HVFFALO The Marine National llank. NEW ORLEANS The Com 
mercial National Hank DETROIT The People a Saving. Hank, The 
Commercial National Bank.

I

I

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Incorporated by Act or Parliament, 1*53.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
Capital Authorized 

Paid Up 
Raaorve Fund

•6,000,000
3,866.430
3,730,778

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
LSon Macphkbbon. Trépident S I’ Ewino. Vite Presides!. 

W. M. Ramhay, J P. C leghorn,
H. Mabkland Mulson, l.r -Col. F C. IIknhiiaw.
Wm. C. McIntyre,

J a men Elliot. Gen. Manager.
A. D. DvBNroaD, Chief Inspector and Supmntemlent of Branches.

11. Lockwood, W. W. L.

BRANCHES.

WM. Mo

C II I I'M A N, e
Altai Inapectors. 

Son 1. r Q
I am Cartier Sq. St. Marv'a, Ont. 

a, On 1 Murrialwirg. out St l h..maa, Ont. 
gsville, ont. Norwich, ont. Toronto, ont. 

Knowlton. Vue. Ottawa, out. Toronto Jet . Ont. 
London ont Owen sound, ont Trenton, Ont. 
Meafoni, out port Arthur, Ont Vancouver. B C. 
Montreal. Our Quebec, Out Vivtoiiarillr. Une.

*• St Catherine RrveUtokc. It C. Wales, Ont. 
Street Ridgetown. ont. Waterloo, ont.

Montreal Market Himeor. Ont Winnipeg Man
k Hartior breh. Smith's Falla, Ont Woodstock. ont.

W. 11 Da
Inspector.

Acton. Que. Ilenaall, Ont.
Alvineton. Ont. ltlghgate.
Arthalwekn Que. Irifquoii, t 
Aylmer, ont.
Brock ville. ont.
Calgary Alta.
Chesterville. Ont.
Chicoirtimi. Que 
Clinton, Ont.
Exeter. Ont.

Frankford. Ont.
Fraeenrtlle. Que.
Hamilton, Ont.

Km

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN AND COLONIES :
Ixmdon in. ..iverpool-Parr • Pink. Ltd Irrland-Mumder and Leinster 

Bank, Ltd Australia and New raland-Thr Vnion Hank of AustiaUa. 
Ltd. South Africa-The Standard Bank of South Africa, Ltd.

Foreign Agents :
' France—Société Generale G-rmauy -Drub* he Bank Belgium. AnF 

werp—La Banque d'Anvers China ami Japan— Hong Kong and hliangnal 
Banking Corp n. Cul*-Mam o Naeirnal lie CuIm

Agents in the Vnitkd SratE* :
!frw York-Mrchanlv. N.l llank. National Illy llank. Ilnncv. r Na. 

Uoaal Bank. The Morton Trurt Co Boaton- stair National Bank. KUMrr 
Peabody » Co. Portland, Maine-Caaro Sat Bank '
National Bank Cleveland-Commet, lal Nat Bank l-lill i.lrlvhla- 
l-ourth St. National Bank. Phlla.lnli.lila National Bank Istroll-Stata 
Savin,. Bank Buffalo-Third National Bank llllwnukn. V,
National Bank of Mllwaukm Mlnmata.lie - Vital fo.iionai llank 
Tolndo—Second Natl.mal Bank Bnlln Montana -1 Itat Nnlkmal Ba nk

NriCï^k.8 ’" ^u*dl“Kill
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Confederation Xtfef

I ASSOCIATION.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.< *W H. BtâTTV.

MKiHNI
W O MATTHEWS. rnCDK WYLD.f wiee-Feseieewte

DIRECTORS
HUN.81K W I1. HOW I. A Nl i 
HON JAS YOVNO.

S. NOKDHRIMKR, Key., 
A M« UK AN HOWARD, RSQ.

tlKo. MITCH KM., K*q ,
K. H OHI.KR Ksy 

J. K MACDONALD, MaMaoiru Director.

CHAS. H. OOODKRUAM, Bay.
JOHN J i.oNii, Rsy

W C. MACDONALD. ACTUARY

INCH I
J ToWER BOYD. reamem-iiiiT or ir«, Tva-nm 

I I KIKK MR- > TaSA- w 
r w UREE*. Mamaorm. Mfcliru. U. V

l> M. IM»*ALh, Mama-ira. Wi«mrm 
M J AOHMEIO*. Ai-vm at iMhi- Me. Mn<miR«U

o w I'ARE RR. MAM AMR roe R H MT Johw
Il R TILLEY Mahauib, Eimuatv*. Jamam a. W I. I.

Royal insurance Co.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY

GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MAOKAY, Asst. Manager
J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

the federal life
Assurance Company

Head Office,
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders .
Paid Policyholders in 1902 .

Hamilton, Canada.
•231238731 
1,087,64738 

1 201,411.68
RH ill POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER.
Prttiémt ané Managing Director.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Su ft. 0/ Ageneio >

Provincial Manager.

j
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INtbliihed by K. Wilson-Smith, at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal
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